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SITE SOUSHT EOlt OFFICE 
SPACE AT SAANICHTOH
—“for School Board
^ Construction of a new ori'ice building for Saanich 
bchool Di.strift in the Saanichton area is to be undertaken 





oy Trustee F. P. Jeune that the project be postponed 
a later year. His motion gained no seconder.
Considerable di.scussion took 
place on the location of the new 
building within the Saanichton, 
area. K. Cl. Derrinberg sumnuir- 
izcd hLs views when he staled 
tliat if the building were not 
u'itliin reasonable walking dis­
tance of the post office at Saan- 
icliton, tlicn tlie location was los­
ing its point.
Chairman J. D. Helps asked for a 
mere positive motion before any 
action was taken. Committee re-* 
commendations called for its loca-i 
Tion in the Saanichton area. No 
action had 5'et been taken by the 
board and he would accept no fur-' 
ther recommendations until the 
board had ratified these recom­
mendations, he stated.
Committee of Reginald Sinkin- 
.son and P. P. Jemre with E. E. Lee 
was appointed to uivestigate suit­
able properties. Pi'imarilj' the board 
will consider the erection, of . an
office building. The question of a 
new inaimenance building will be 
decided at a later date. It was em- 
j phasized that the site chosen 
I should provide for space for both 
I units ultimately.
I The positive decision by the 
! board follows several years of 
1 wrangling over the site and the lo- 
i cation. It had been earlier decided 
j to erect the building in Sidney, but 
trustees of more southerly areas re-^ 
sented the perpetuation of the vil­
lage location. Saanichton w a s 
chosen for its geograpliical location 
■rather than to follow any earlier 
recommendation. Sichiey was se­
lected as the most suitable site by 
the Capital Region Planning Board 
during the assessment of the dis­
trict several years ago.
TEMHERS' 
PI¥ TO BE 
STAiOIRB
T0 DEfiLOP
Saanichton liay is not deep 
enoiigli to serve a.s a regular port 
of call for a ferry between 
Saanieli l*enin.sula ami the main­
land. A Xortli Saanieli mariner, 
and former officer aboard the 
Motor Vrincess has stated tliat 
the ship was unable to approach 
tlie Saanichton wharf on one 
occasion when he was aboard.
O. H. Henriksen, of Sidney, re­
calls tliat the Motor Princess one 
day was diverted to Saanichton 
from its regular port of Sidney. 
Upon approaching the wharf the 
fen*y wa.s hailed by a tug skipper 
who enquired of her draught. The 
Motor Princess drew 14 feet.
“You’ll never make it,’’ the tug- 
master assured the ferry’s skipper.
The Motor Princess nosed in 
slowly, recalls Mr. Henriksen, bub 
was obliged to abandon the pro­
ject when she could not reach the 
wharf.
:, Assistance'in the development of 
provincial 1 parks bj'f;: the, federal 
government has been announced by 
, Hon. G. R. Pearkes,. ;V.C., minister 
: of -national defence. - Irija: state-i 
: rnentyto The 'Review, Mr. .Pearkes- 
. notes; ,that;L, they plan'Jihas ytieen:' 
- evolvedbVj Northern I'^Affairs ;Vand 
.■National;. R&burcCS:,Miriister''Alra^^ 
;; Hamilton. It vnll'-providet the! 
construction';, andi/ improvement of 
hamp ground.s and picnic areak of 
■ great - bene,fit; : to .the Tourist 
'■ .andustry. ;.■ ;v■ P!:
He' stated 'that a , letter has gone 
forward . to all ;'Provincial Premiers 
indicating that such grounds could 
■ be constructed at any, point;-within 
the province concerned jirovided 
the provincial government owmed 
the land on which the developments 
were con.structed. The question of 
location is left to; the judgment of 
the provinces, as it is felt that .any 
provincial g'ovcrnmont participating 
in this, program would proceed 
with such ; developments ; which 
would be of the greatest assistance 
TO the, tourist industry,, '.
In answer ; to a quc.stlon as to 
whether the terms of this offer 
would include the develoimient of 
.sensldo parks for 'boating ■ ■toiiri.st.s, 
Mr. Hamilton said there would bo 
no objection on ' the part of thq 
federal government: if the Govern­
ment of the Province of British 
Columbia decided that w^rk should 
be clone under the program to- 
avard tlie development of camp 
ground.s or picnic areas which 
would .'■.cn'c bc„itlng tourist.^.
Appourtment of Chalmer N. Peter­
son, of Ucluelet, 'as seoi-etary-,treas­
urer of ;Scl-iool Boai-d No. 64 (Salt- 
spring), was ■announced this week by 
the 'board of itrustees for ithe district.
;Mrl Peterson holds a 'Bachelor, of 
Ants : degree, witli; distinction, from 
the ,University ' of ; Saskatchewan; 
aisp/botih (“A” and; ‘‘B,’?' centificates 
for;schooi;board secretaries, certifi- 
oates-:) issued; ■ to b: school '( secretaries 
who hawe passed required examina­
tions : and ' who ■ ha-ve had; at; least 
three years successf-ul experience. ,
, /Mx.: P6ters.on; has ‘had Almost ,13 
;years; as 'school;secretaryd' nine, of, 
which were spent in the Kindersley 
School Unit in . SaskatcheW'an; ;For. 
the past 'four;, years;: he, has been 
■secretary-treasurer) of 'School Dis-. 
trict No. 79 (Ucluelet-Tofino) . He 
had approximately 20 years teaching 
'experience to his credit,: before be­
coming a schooi secretary.
Mr. Petenson: is married, and has
one; daughter. He will commence 
hiS' new duties March 1, . at Ganges.
TRUSTEE
NO ACTION
No further communication had 
been . received from Saanich Muni- 
clpnlity on Monda.y, Reginald Sink- 
imson told follow trustees of Saan­
ich School District. The mtmicipal- 
i'ty opened negotiations for the ac- 
qui.sition of the old Royal Oak school 
for council use.
'E. E. LEE
( Appointed to Saanich Scliool Dis­
trict board of trustee.s 'by the pro­
vincial government, E. Ei Lee, of 
Brentwood has been named chalr- 
maaT of the transportation commit­
tee, in addition to his service, on. 
other committees. .Building inspec­
tor and a.ssistant; to the assessor , in 
Central Saanich, Mr. Lee has . long- 
been a,s.sociated with local govern­
ment, having.served for a number of 
years a.s secretary of Brentwood 
Waterworks District. He took lil.s 
place at. the board table at the ho­
ginning of the year. ,
—By Request
No teaclier in Saanieli School 
Distrie,t is (o be engagort at a sal­
ary higlier than tlial payable in 
aeconlanee with his qualifications. 
This decision was reached hy the 
board of trustees on Monday 
evening.
Reginald Sinkinson reported 
that the teachers' as.sociation had 
protested pa.vmeni of secondary 
.scales to elenicut-ary - qu.alificd 
teachers -who were employed in 
high schools. The teachers' asso­
ciation had guaranteed to furnish 
replacements who avoiild under­
take the senior work at the jun­
ior scale, he noted.
The elementary school teachers 
a t present enga ged in high schools 
will be given notice that if they do 
not gain the necessary' qualifica­
tions -within the next three years, 
they will be either moved to ele-. 
mentary schools ov their salaiw re­
duced to .the lower scale.
ANOTHER RISK
Th e trustees were in two ■ minds 
over the question. Mr. Sinkinson 
explained that he could recognize 
the teachers’: point of view as well 
as tl-iat of .'the outsider. The teach­
ers were .fearful that employment 
of elementaj-y .teachers in high 
schools would prejudice the value 
of higher-qualifications. There was 
also the danger, he addedi; that the 
school .district, might find itself in. 
the posi tion of a m ainian d district. - 
That district was boycotted in pro­
test of a similar routine and teach- 
■ers were unobtainable in , the higher ' 
categories.
J There;; are ,y six; ;; teachers ( in i the 
Sa ahich School District 'Who will be 
affected by the decision. It was felt 
that they could be replaced if they 
decided to relinquish their employ­
ment in''face,of;tlie;decisiori.;i
HIATUS m HALL mSRAM 
AS FUNDS FALL BEHIND
—$6,000 Needed Now
New community hall in Sidney is at the ci’o.ss road.s. At 
Uiost ay evening-is meetinf? o:t Sanscha it was announced 
tliat the organization is $(>,000 short of the money I’etjurred 
to meet all outstandini!,' accounts. President Mr.s. G.Whipple and her committee were authorized to investigate
the raising ot a loan to meet the indebtedness
Tile mecUng heard a dct.ailcd re-
ir. J. WELCH
District, governor of .Rotary. H. J. 
Welch, of Vancouvciv Island, for­
mer M.L.A. and island industrialist, 
will visit Sidney Rotary Club next 
week as part of his official super­
vision of the district under his di­
rection.
ixirt of the accounts and accepted 
the resignation of Building Com­
mittee Chairman Cliff Vollrath. G. 
A. Gardner will .serve in this capa- 
city.
It was stated that the organiza­
tion had spent $17,500 to date. In. 
addition to this sum tliere is tlic 
outstanding $6,000.; A further sum 
fo ,$9,000 win be required to com­
plete the hall.
Emphasis was placed, throughout 
the meeting, on the clearing, up of 
finances in order to open the hall 
this centennial year, without; a 
heavy debt on the structure)
Mrs. Whipple expressed concern 
that of many participatmg organiz-
MARCH TO TARE 
HERE THIS WEEK
Culmination of the past 
inoiitli’s drive for the Cliild Care 
and Polio Fund will be the can­
vass of all homes bn Saanich 
'Peninsula, north of the Saanich 
municipal boundary, on Thurs- 
da.v, Friday) arid Saturday this 
Aveek.
Upwards of 150 mothers in the 
district have yoluntecred to take 
part in the Mothers’ (March: on 
Polio.
: Target is §3,000 for the district. 
Tlie provincial target ■ stands at 
$275,000.;; This moriey will be de- ' 
wotetl to medical' ca re arid atten - 
tion for children suffering from 
;, 'the ravages ;bf crippling diseases
or ■ from physical ailments of
;;other',kinds..';.:;;,.-
On Saturday air raid on the 
district saw the dropping of leaf­
lets throughout the territory-; 
covered by the drive. Each leafleU ) 
fuipljcred and certain; num-. ; 
hers will entitle the holder to at J 
(tend the Gem Theatre(iri)Sidney 
for a ' free .show ori( Saturday 
night.
aiioii.s, only a handful were repre- 
sonled at the meeting. She stres.s-' 
cd tl-ie importiince of hard work 
a.nd co-operation to get the hall 
open.
fe’l&s







■ IMAJ. : WESIXY :€OOIt ;■.
Officer commanding aupiKivl com­
pany of i.lK! Camullan Ocf)ttt.Hh Itt'Ki- 
menl (Princowi Mary'/iV, Capl.. Wes­
ley Cool';,, Siumltiltton,, haa been 
promoted l« the rank of major.
REVIEW CLASSIFiEO
Hnir ti pbuiul ortwopbnny
'.pj,'.
lliilf ji jmiind of Irendlo. 
il iiji jind make it niee
And a Kovjmv cljuksififid
will .mdl tip! Hti'Cky TlUiHKl
Himply Plione
■ '''.SIDNEY'28 )
A compoleni ftd Inker will note' 
pair reqi,j('.';I. Call In at .vour 
vi.mvvuieoi,«'' iuui.jwy uw nimbrnt
ebarge, ■ ,
'J’nin.s-Canada Air l,,nui,s m li).')7 
cnrrlod an ('.stlmated '2,375,000 pa.s- 
.sengei’.s. an annual company review 
,sald tckiay. Tlil.s i.s the .second .suc- 
e<\s.sive year tliat TCA ha.s exceeded 
the 3,000,000 pas.songormark. .
Traine In and out of Palricia 
Bay Alriiort .showed Ineroa.se.s in all 
imi one cla.ssifioation, (, 
'Passengers; leaving the 1 o e a 1 
centre dnrinii; 1057 ro.se from M’2,- 
531 in 105(1 to ]50,.53'1 last year. Air 
fvelglit w'lv.s up from 2‘i'l ion.s lo •150 
i tons,' ■'' '
'('fMiUI shtpinimts were .303-tons in 
10,57, eoiiiiiiired wlMi ’OO-l toii.s the. 
year; before, while flower ,shi))nu'utvS 
Inerea.secl from 151 loirs to 20',) i.tins,
( Air' expres,5 reinniiied tlie .•.aVne, 
willi 101 (lon.s dl-Mpatelied In each of 
i'he two yeav.s,
, Aiiproslinii'tely 1,1 bo.iioo.ooo nwenno 
passeiigei miles were (, flown, v, on 
TCA’s .service;! in (Oaiiadfi. and 't'l'ie 
United . .Staie.s, . w.h i l,e another: 
'230,(100,000 were flown on ronte.s I'O
Die United IClngdom and Knrope 
and on, -the .southern .service,s to 
Bcrmnda and Ihe Caribbean (ivea. 
The thtal repve,sented a 10 tier cent 
Increasie over 1050, It wits noted, 
howi'ver, that traffic wn.s conslder- 
abl.v stronger in the find. Indf of 
the year and .sMmo evi(l'e,nce of 
I wcrtkeninif denuind gavo eiui.se for 
j enneern a.s 1057 drew lo a close,
I EXPANSION'
. Pro,sklent O, 1. Met-ireidU', of 
TCA, fiald In the review that Ihe 
airline had, in ihs 30th birthday 
year, again . expanded Uh aotlvities
airto nu'ct pulillc deimind for 
trnn.sportatlon, Tn milking available 
ali'iio.st two billion .seat inile.s, TCA 
Iriovided 'ttie groato,st capacity In 
(Conllniidd on Page Toni
Insurance ; of Saanich School 
District properties is to be sent out 
to tender. On, Mond'ay evening ax 
letter; was received by the sch'ool 
di.strict from; Gordon Hulii-ie Ltd. 
a.sking that the commission paid 
for school district imsunince be in-- 
creased to his firm on the groiriKls 
that he wa.s re.sjion.sible for most of 
the .servicing', , , , ,
At the pro.sent tlriic all insurnnco 
i.s carried by firm.s in the .school 
dtstrict. Under a mutual agree­
ment on its di.stributlon. Gordon 
Hulmo Ltd. receives 50 per cent of 
commission and the reninining 50 
per cent i.s divided nn-iong the otlior 
ngencle.s. Mr. Hnlme askod for 60 
per cent, leaving 40 per cent to bo 
divided.
His request gained the .support of 
Tru.stce Ihiglnnld Sinkin.snn, who 
stated l.hat be wa.s .supporting It ns 
being the most nearly roa.sonable
Thoughts On Gardens-Not Gards
When l.he north winds blow and 
wlri'ii driving snow keeps re.sldents 
(dose ' 'to t.heir ■ Jlresldes, ', bridge 
tourinunent.,s are very iiopniivr. But 
when each evening is a little brlghlei" 
l.han ibs pred(K:e.s,si',ir, when .the sun 
ishtnos warmly and when tin; grass 
needs enlUng and. ro;;e,s pruning, 
■Ijridge 1k pret!,y well forgotten, Out- 
fitniullngly:mild weatlier of .InJiiiary 
and the pro.s)iecl, .that .spring will 
(ie.flniudy arrive at t,he first of Peb- 
rnai'y, lues .sealed the fate of a pro- 
pesfal Inldge .ttinrnament for t.his 
wlntG’,'' ,
Th(! tourney had been planned by 
tbift newspaper to ral.se money for 
u, most wortlry cliarity,. The, Save 
Tlie Gbildri'n Pimd, an ori'imlzii.tioii 
which has done a very v.vluable 
work ,over a period of years, Some, 
tirldge plajs'i’s accepted the litvila- 
11on with ulaerlty, Hut their nmn- 
bei.s, iiiiioriuiia.M'),) ,, proved l-oo .'^uiah 
to warrant goiirg nhe'ad witii tlie 
aerlO'S , af, presient. The (Hevlow' lii 
moat grateful to t.hosc who Indicaled
their lnl.enllon of playing and is 
confident tlntt, tlie reKi)0n.se will bo 
rmich groaicr, nc.':t fall when a cold 
wlnteiMli's ahead, ' ■ '
Meanwhllo liulioK of The Save The 
Oilhlrtm Pniui ;will niiiireciute re- 
cellit of donation,s whlcli liavo been 
proinised rpeently an a re.sitlt, of 
publicity created llnxmnh the pro- 
jxisod hrldge; series. ■ >
basis. Hlandling entirely by one) 
firm would be the ultimate, he as­
serted, ■■■b -
TO tender; (■ a.
The motion was approved and 
Mr. .Sinkinson promptly followed it 
with a motion that (all in.surnnces 
be , put oiit(tO: tender)
“In the past," .said' Mr. Slnkiri- 
,son, “the agents have objected to a 
local man who moves out of Sid­
ney and .still livc.s in the school dis­
trict. Why .should only Sidney 
agentis take a share? Someone Is 
going to rap our knuckle.s over it.”
Quosilon of in.surnnee eovornge 
against, malicious damage, which 
had boon raised by Mr. Hulme was 
liosi.jKinod until insuranco by len­
der had been investigated.
Dr.( John P. Bosher is a long way 
from his family,,, Son. of, Commis­
sioner and ;Mfs:J. E) Bosher, (Jr., 
of Sidney,;Dr. Bosher i.s lecturer in 
European hi.story at the University 
(ofLondon, ;■:;(,■'(■:(;
Recently Dr. Bosher visited B.C. 
House in London; where he .sought 
the most' recent, copy of (The Re­
view. The learned authorit,y bn 
European history discovered that 
The Review is the authority on 
Sidney history. In its pages he 
learned for the first time; that hts 
father had been elected to the vil­
lage council. '
' With ' a hew executive,: hew eh-; ( 
'thusiasm( and g;( new year( cbnfi- (: 
(dence was ,expressed;(that; the;diffi-((; 
culties; would be surniouhted.; :;?( )T.v'
CUMBliSEtEgMIdH) 
?@ VIS!? MMSTER .
APPROVAL IS 
ENDORSED
Approval already given by Oh air­
man J. D, Hi'lps lo a intnisttir was 
imdor.sed by Baarilch School Dis-' 
trlot(on Mtmday cvonlng, ; ', ;
Mr. Hcliw explaim?(I that iKJ.hiul 
been approacliod by Rcy. H. T. 
Allen of the Ikinl'K; Day (Allliincc. 
Mr, Alien .songlit. pennl.sslon to ad- 
(Ircivt stticlcnls :of hlglL scliools' In 
tlic(. (ll,strl(!t on the observance of 
tlie Sa.bl,mi'll,
Mrs. Ward Passes
Mrs, Lucy Ann Ward, ihotlier of 
Gordon M. Wa>h, Aldous Tori’nco, 
passed away on Monday, Jan, 27, at 
Rest .Haven Hospital.
Born at Carlton Place, Ont., 77 
yen.r.s ago, tlie laic Mrs. Ward had 
resided here for tiio pa.st tlireo 
years.
F’uneral is to pc liold in Van­
couver, with local nrrangcinonts 
being made by Stinds Funeral 
Chapiil.
(Salt f aring ; Island Chamber ; (pT;;) 
Commerce'haa ireceiyed (worci frohi); 
:Hbn.';(Earle;'C;.;:;;Westwbbd,;(ihinister;;(;' 
■bf recreation, ;that; he;has-arranged; ( 
a meeting ;;f Ora ( delegation); -with; ‘ 
the; H(5n.:iMr.);'Gag;lardi: next 'FWii;; 
day, January 31, in Victoi'ia.
Business under discussion will; bo) 
in. cbnnection with Imving an end- 
loadirig wharf (( oh''(Salt; {Spring ( 
, Island,;; and summer ferry: sched-''( 
ules, which; it :is hoped; will' include (' 
extra trips.
' At tlie;;request bf the Gallant> 
Community Club, support will (be (( 
given, to their request that a rbndi ;; 
'of lapproximately(one mile be put 
in, to connect the North Eiid Road ; 
with Montague ferry wharf.(
( A; big loop ofu about ( Jo miles 
.wo-uld be eliminated by this .short 
..cut, )((' ’,(((( , ,(';:,(;,(„((((, (.„(,":'(
T0P:'S011lh:
Rom ission of .$1,000 from the ac~
count for clearing .the: playgrouhcks 
of P/iyal Oak high scliool was of­
fered Sanihch School Dlstrlot on 
Mioiulay in . exchange ifor the top) 
sail removed from 'I'lie iwen,
.Seliool trn.S'teus approved the offer 
subject to the approval of Saanich 
conncll. 7'hcrc is a local by-law pro­
hibiting removal of top soil.
Less Subscribers To Each 
Line Af ;SalfpSpring::clslar^^^^^^
Approxlmittoly $45,000 iH bolnB 
.spent on telophonn finproveancnks 
t'hi'onglioul. (thc Oaiigcs exchange on 
Halt Spring isliind, reponte ;E. Ij, 
MallDl/l, li.C. 'rcU'pljone Company 
divlnlon coinincrelal miinnger) 
"Miiln puriHwo of the iirojeot la .U) 
r(!ilii('.(; 'l.lui iniinbiir of snbficr'lberH on 
many iiiultl-parly lines, uhd al/ib fo 
bring .service to a lunnber of .wait­
ing applieanUi.’i said Mr. Mallott, 
"Tlu! work ts fiilrly extonslve, and
Dispose Of Farm After Five 
Generafions Under Roof
Hovoriiijr ft cnnneelinn' wiTh n North Snanlfh farm 
which ImiH btTU TrmintaimHl IhrmiHh five g(iii(*ration.$, Mr, 
jiixl J. .Tohii liavo (li8i)o,$(’(J of Avoiilpa Farm on John 
llnad. Thi! new owntir.s of tlui farm am )Mr, and iMr,4. R.
f' 1 .t ,4 V i I I t t i F.
Tim .1 (;din family haa a.s,snni(;!d ro.Hidenco In the former 
Harrow iiropertv aI Rhoal TTarfior)
Cwniectlon of the two Bender 
f.'JamU b,v mi'iin;. of a. bridge lias 
a.vmified ‘ihar)i rnri’ct from an 
American yiichthnan. Sp"n Yarn, 
writ Ingln Ihe Novetniier) 1057, l.'-'.HUe 
of Y(Uilit,lmT. pnhlishod In New York: 
quotes a IC'ttcr from Wm'i’on O. 
Snilth, Mill Valley. Calif, Mr, 
smith) wa.'i cnii.slng In thC' area eiist 
(if Vancouver Is'lnnd In.st vinir and 1 
dl.scovcrcd' t li a it. wi'meihlng of 
ImiMiirtnm'c to jmvlgalor.s Imd been 
.omittGl from Uio cJmi't of t-he n,rca 
pkblif.hed . i>,v l,he Uniled .'elates 
Cuit.'.t alul (iv'udv.lu,'. t,}iilA<',V . h1‘i. 
Bmilh’s cohanents are; reprndiieed
a.s I'ulUiWi',,
C.;it.l,!SA*)Jv ,•
Whh Tegord to ynuv vltiioVio 
hilt immem'ifdy worth-whlio ern- 
.'.iide agiiin.tt. ll.xed brldfr« ftcims' 
naviii.tme wau-x-waya, you .xiioaut 
1.K' informed that the peal lienee;
r'fit ('i‘nif!ne''l to laii h'l'
spread ns far west as 'the Cana­
dian Gulf T.dand.s, or C.uiadlan 
Ban Juans UK they nre oflen 
: known, and ,Uw mainland.
Tn this )-iopnhn' and phenom- 
ennllv lovelv eniisimr ernimd 
tJun-o iu’o :two Islands, North and
CAN'T EAT FIOWERS, 
HE GROWS PEAS 
IN HIS GARDEN
j “Yion can’t eat flowers." wtys! 
j Jot! ’Ma.Min,'of Sidney, Tie ■waft .re-! 
i ferilng ' lo the veeerit 'fitalemonts j 
j In. . 'J'hi' TOiyiew oonoernlng, iho j 
I gnnvt.li of flovvcrs. hi l.he area.
Sonth Pender, Tnlo thiMn tun 
two pretty inlettt, BedwtdMfarlww 
and ivirt Brownlns', and oo'iinoct” 
hig tliesc liMbors is a) narrow, 
roek-iiriirm?d pmoiage,
thra' tin.'., pii,\'>i(,ge , a, a, well- 
known cut,, and at or near slack 
wivlov a grea.i many hoii'ls mav lt. ',; 
(But I) have dlKcovered, grcnfly M))'
1.0,1 i.h,do hi, .thill,, dm lug tliu jniAt
yiM.r, iumia idiot built a fixed 
timbtfi' bridge : aeiW'a"‘it, with a 
vertical elearnnre at rnenn law 
w/itt''!' of' ahrnit 311 feel, and at 
cKlreme lilgh ’walei’ of, probably ( 
10 tte.t le.w."The midge''hfia iw^on 
clevi'Tl.v leealed ’.*,0 ns to'he'ln'< ' 
vislhle ; around a ' don-lcft l.iirn 
when.: (ijiteiing from the .Bedwolf 
JTin-hor en'iranco,. and 'teiomc,*!
Is schc'dulcd for completion by Wio
'ond.ofMarcli,";).; .):)■':;' •
A chivelrtiollon wow la placlne 
cable luul (tolrlbuitlon wire In fho 
Fulford H arbor dlBtrlct U) provide. 
higher unides of service, piniUcu-) 
larly Ui IniRliieas tmbiiicrlbora In this 
nroa,' FnolUtlos aro idfio bolng «x- ; 
lemled from Vmvbia iB<iy to Sun,- 
rict lioach )to bJing folcphonb aorvlcb 
to aiipllcanla at Soiitlicy Point, ;
An Illustration of ,the, growth In ; 
thingcs iK sJjown by(Uni fact itbatitliia 
itatal niunbor of itoloidibncs has how 
passnd 't.ho (150 mafic, nonrly);three 
■tlmc.s itho number that woro being 
Kcrvcd -In 1045.;'),
In jiroiest Mr, MiUon brougbt 'in 1 
a hamlful: or pciUi 'which he had i annarent enlv when the chajlnd 
pieged irem iv rew -m, his g-arden. j invi 'bew eritmxl ivlront 30 I’tMd; 
'Die IkhIs werC'SOund and full and h and turning In :impaw,t.blrj,
i:*;;!:., were fl.rm,,ih.d, ;.,’.v'ccl.,, (CeaUmp'd. ,«!i Page I'puri' „
7’ho following is Hk.) met.eoro*' 
logical jwoni for tliio week ending 
.Tnmiary 20. fumlahed by l>mrilnion 
Experimental'■Station: 
«AANIEIITDN,((;''A'
Maximum tem. (Jnn.: 23 :.(; i.).;..))4D,'0 
Minlmurii tern (Jan 211 
Minliinum on tho grass 
Precipitation (Inches)„
BmiKlilne (hounp 
prccipitalion to date .
8IDNEV
ijuppllyd by the :Moteorolflgfcal 
Division, Department of Trans- 
port,, for,.the week ciaii'ng Jan,.).J.tf: 
Maxlmum'tem.' (Jan) '25) ROT) 





Mean , t^mpenAuw. 44,0)
.iUriri ..ruwu«»)
I»58 ;prwlptt.idlon:'X|li)chAi) (;),,,.....fti-ia'
<r' >f -r 4t» f -W' ■■#'(''**'■<^91 .
'"Il
y,
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GLASSES ARE ARRANGED TO 
IMPROVE STANDARDS OF DIET
Health and food preparation 
classes designed to improve the 
diets on .which Canadians are hv- 
ing, will begin February 17 at 7 
pan. at the home of Mrs. P. Foote, 
RJ7., John Road, Sidney.
The six-week course, one class 
each Monday evening, is being
minerals. Tempting main-course 
dishes wall be prepared, bread and 
cakes will be baked, and those at­
tending will have a chance to taste 
the results. Free food samples will 
be given away as well as recipes 
and Life and Health magazines. 
One class will be devoted to child
sponsored by the Health and Wel-^ I nutrition and the school lunch.
fare Society of the Rest Haven 
Seventh Daj- Adventist Church, 
and is free to aU interested per­
sons in the community.
“Miany of us are not getting hr 
our diets the essentials to main­
tain optimum health and effir
Mrs. Foote recently attended a 
school of health and food prepar­
ation in Vancouver offered by the 
General Conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists under the. direction 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Vollmer in 
an effort to give the public the
ciency,” says Mrs. Foote. Her lec-\ i newest nutritional discoveries. The 
•tures will include a systematic dis- j .subject of the first class will be 
cussion of the various types of food I “The Advantages of the Better 
and the all-important vitamins and 1 Breakfast.”
fAQWi LADIES WAHT 
TO LEARN MODELLING
Surprising response to the request 
for more ladies interested in the 
modelling classes was e v i d e n t 
Saturday afternoon when more 
than 40 were present at the Sidney 
school. Barbara Hindson was de­
lighted with the enthusiasm shovsm 
by her students, and promised even 
more interesting sessions in the 
weeks to follow.
The clinic is still open to other 
ladies who may w-ish to join.
Mrs. F. Spear announced that 
through the Recreation Commis­
sion, this clinic has been extended 
for an e.xtra week, making five 
weeks of free instruction.
It is likely that, from the interest 
.show'n in modelling by the ladles of 
this district, a full 10-week course 
will be arranged at a later date, full 
details of which will be announced.
IN; AND
roarii own
MRS. \V. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X 
. Rev. Irene Smith is at the home < and Mrs. Gardner will take up resi- 
of her daughter, Mrs. D. Venables, j dence.
recuperating from an operation at j j. xi. Cummins. Henry Ave., is 
Ro.val Jubilee Hospital. | a patient at the Veterans’ Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flint have re­
turned to them home on Third St.,
STYLE RITE Shoe Store
— SIDNEY’S FAlillLY SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY.
ONLY A SHORT TIME LEFT 
TO CASH IN ON OUR
PHONE G12
WOMEN’S SPLIT SUEDE SLIPPERS—
Only ............................ ...... ......................§ .97
WOMEN’S Over-the-Shoe RUBBERS. .. .57 
CHILDREN’S PLASTIC OVERSHOES . 1.67 
MEN’S SHOES—Black and brown............ 5.67
Remember Folks! We are closed 
All Day Mondays. —JACK. Jack Peters
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
HAIPPY’ FEET Mi\KE HAPPY FACES -
.THURSO AY^-; FRIDAY;^
:BdlLING:iCmGk.EN—^ 





(Blade Bone Out)...................................... LB.
GARLIC SAUSAGE—








H. E. Smith, of Vancouver, was 
after an enjoyable holiday in Cali- a week-end gue.st at the home of 
fornia. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, Mc-
Mrs. J. Easton returned to her Tavish Road, 
home on Fifth St., after spending Miss Mary McGraw, Ste. 6, Gray’s 
several days in Vancouver, visituig < Auto Court, entertained at the tea 
relatives and friends. hour for her mother. Mrs. S. Dun-
Guests at the home of Mr. and : can. Invited guests were Mrs.
Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., last | Richards, Mrs. Slegg. Sr., Mrs. D.
Tliuisday, were Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 Robinson, Miss McClements and 
Ramsaj of Cardale, Man., Mr. and j Mrs. Jakeman, Sr., all of the auto 
Mrs. S. Stoddard and Mr. and Mi's. | court.
--------- -------——--------- i Shield.of Saanichton. j Friends will be sonw to hear that
Evening Branch of the W.A. j Mr.s. N. O. Haugh, formerly of 
Visiong L"riest | of St. Andrew’s Aitglican Church Lochside Drive, passed away re-
Forincriy At j held the first meeting of the new centiy at Clearwater, Florida,
rv lOE u i home of Mrs. C. R. | J. Dexter Champion of Hinton,
OUnCSin U^flUrCll | Hunter, Aldous Terrace. The studj' ! Alta., was a visitor at the home of
Forceful : preacher with earlier 1 Japan - was read by Mis.s Jane i his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Nor-
associations with Vancouver Island,! Leigh. At the next meeting, which I nian Champion, Third St., Friday
Rev. J. A. Latour. of Ottam, is | be held at the home of Miss ! night and Saturday. Mr. Champion, 
visiting the Catholic churches of | Ardmore, February 5, Miss | %vho is fire marshal for the North-
Sidney and Brentwood this week. 1 Leigh will show slides of Japan, i Western Pulp and Power Co. of 
Fr. Latour served at Duncan for 1 After the meeting was adjourned, | Hinton, has been attending a school 
a number of years prior to the j ^®^^^®Lments supplied by Mrs. Todd j for fire protection in Vancouver
Second World War, He was -with ' And A'Lrs. Hunter were served. i-r—r—--------------- ----------------- -----
the forces during the war and went j T. Cormack and daughter,
through the European campaign ! Leslie Ann, of North Vancouver, 
with the Coldstream Guards, His [ A-isiting her husband’s parents, 
reminiscences of tank warfare rival i i^^d Mrs. A. A. Cormack. Sec-
SEVENTH-DAY 
WELFARE WORK
The yearly business rneetmg of 
Rest Haven Seventh-day Adventist 
church, held on January 22., reveal­
ed that 1937 was a year of grow'th 
in nearly all lines of church en­
deavor.
The secretary of the Dorcas 
Health and Welfare Society report-: 
ed 2,531 persons w'ere helped during 
1957. Total of 1,347 articles of 
clothing w-ere given to needy people,
255, food hampers w’ere given aw'ay. 
Counting the hours of donated ' roles.
PRESLEY TAKES 
OVER AT GEM 
THEATRE HERE
“Loving You” 4s Elvis Presley’s 
outstanding hit. It opens on Thurs­
day, at the Gem Theatre. Presley 
gives his fans his first picture in 
technicolor and vistavlsion. The 
film has ballad and folk-type num­
bers as well as absorbing action and 
romance in its stoiT-
Wendell Coiy, Lizbeth Scott and 
James Gleason also have important
•hose of any veterans of the tanks. I °Ad St.
^ Tire visiting priest will conclude [ IMrs. C. Chown of New Westmin- | 
his weeks retreat here on Friday | ster, is spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ash­
ton, All Bay Road.
Vlrs. H. Tripp has returned to her 
home on Third St., after being a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Capt. and Mrs. W. L. Gardner 
have recently: sold their home on 
Harbour Road to people of the 
United States. On completion of
evening at St. Elizabeth’s Ciilirch 
in Sidney. ,
Hardening of: the, arteries and 
high blood pressure cause about 
90% of all heart and blood Vessel 
diseases, according to the ■ B.C. 
Heart Foundation. The miderlying 
causes of these: disorders are still
unknown, the Foundation reports, their ne'wv home at Ardmore, Capt.
e Is Speei a! ized Work 
In Modern Marine Engineering
At:: the w'eekly ,: meeting , of the 
, Sidney Rotary club, on; Wednesday, 
Jan. 22, the president, Eric Slegg^ 
introduced} a: tnew ^ membtS t D. 
:Evans, who wilL hold “the; classif ica- 
tion' of farm, inachuiery;: A rousing 
;welcon:ie::: was “given:: to" : the,:: hew'
: Rotarian;: A. iCt Spooner welcomed 
the: visitors, followed: :by a: pleasant^ 
ceremony conducted by tV. J. 
Wakefield.t itiwaV'the hcc^ion of 
the;: birthday-: ofLi :;Quebec.' :Harold! 
:Dawson:'addressed:jhe clubtoip'the: 
; kinsihm Club; polio.:}fuhd: : objects, 
and iVhisI was:; hear tily i eridorseht by: 
the club.
; : Prqgrarnchairman;: W:; Hughes 
;then, introduced v'thA/guest:' speaker
Skoppin g H ours:
for precision and care are essen­
tial and one small mistake may 
lose the:ship, or may cost the com-:, 
pany thousands of dollars. A few 
.feet: a day; is all: the progress; that 
can be made,: but with a' high'tide 
sometimes that is all that- is needed 
to float :a ship. Where; a ship can- 




Mr.: Norman mmtioneid the: un-^ 
dertakihg: ofhis; company ;in ; ,thati 
long,; towing; job: to'-SbuthyAnierica 
ia; number : of:i:years ago.. This ::;Was 
an outstanding: achievement;: ini the/ 
annals of the towing business. The 
-for ,_the evening,,:Norman Turner,, ' speaker;; told lof projects:; that Ms 
marinei superintendMt. ,Island Tug j company ;is considering, ; Such as 
Barge company. His subject; a large marshalling yard in Vic-
Pasteisrized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 





labor, total welfare services were i 
valued at $2,240 for the year. ,
The financial report showed that} 
church members gave a little more | 
than $40,000 for local expenses and 1 
world-wide mission projects of the , 
church. This was an average of | 
$222 per member for the year. j
i
for the past week and left by plane j 
to return to Hinton Saturday 1 
evening. Sidney’s spring flowers! 
and roses in bloom seepred almost •; 
unbelieveable to Mr. Champion’s I 
northern Alberta eyes. ;
Len Seebach. Third St., is a pa- j 
tient in Rest Haven Hospital. j
Mother of Jack Ashley, former I 
resident of Sidney, passed away | 
Sunday; morning in Duncan. ]
Ml'S. Jack Seebach has returned 1 
to Tnird St„ after visiting relatives 
in Vancouver.
(Continued, on Page Ten).
, Mrs. Arthur Casson received $10 
from the management of the Gem 
Theatre last week.
PIE CRUST
Too much water makes a pie 
crust tough and also makes it hard 
to roll out. Add about a teaspocn- 
fiii of water at a time, and use a-s 
little flour as possible on the roll­
ing pin and board.
The deaths in, B.C. due to heart 
disease exceed 6,000 per year, more 







EITiMT or COD IIVER COMPOUND
U’s Tonic Hmo, Winlor’s coughs and colds aro 
just around llio comor. Help your family to 
bolter health this winter, b»ild up thoir rosls- 
';tafi«o'to Voids", ."."give them, Wompolo' Extract , 
'.'.''"'roguiarly.'.',start today!,
'IS"' '"'$1 .SO ■■ -"yld ■■ ,'oupcgf "'
;Eco,iiomy.,Size' Saves You
and
was towing and ; marine salvage. 
The speaker had a veir interesting 
story:to unfold. The company now 
owns 26 tugs and numerous barges 
that are; equipped for different ; 
kinds :cf towing: work- ,
; It has been proved over the years, 
said Mr.: Norman that his, coiapany 
could not depend on any one kind 
of towing job. Lumbering used to 
be one of the major towing; con-,' 
tracts, now other types of long- 
' distance hauling have, entered 
the picture. There Is .still a! 
lot of towing., With the barges; to | 
pulp mills. Coal has been super’- i 
.seded by oil commodities now being 
brought to the Island. : Changes 
have taken place. Years ago time 
did not matter, as long n.s' the 
goods reached their destination, 
.but; today it is essential that the 
port i.s reached in quick time.
Tim prem-nt-day iug,> arc larger ^ 
and faster. Some aro up to 1,500 I 
h.p. Tlre.se tug.s .are equipped with | 
all the latc.st marine device,i, such 1 
a.s iNtdar and .sounding s,v,steias, i 
California fruits and voRPtablc.s | 
are now being brouRlrt to Uroisland ! 
from Tacoma by the lowing h.rrge.s, j 
and it l-s e.s.sentla'l thnt lhe.scttn'ive ! 
at the i.sland in very quick lime, i 
■SALVAGE - -j
, Gn :'the; AubJect;of mn'riire salvage !
; Mr,;: Norman said' that with dhe 1 
latest eqnipnrent for: .safe riir.vlgiv-':l 
tion on the shlp.s of today, marine 
accidents have been cut to a mlrr?;* ; ' 
nrum, Nevertheless, the Islaiicl Tuit;; 
and Barge Co. has salvagp; tugs [ 
standing by, ’j-i hours a day,:Tlro,sp i 
:XuKs have : thousands: of ::dollars I 
worth: of salvage gear on liiuui If i 
ireeded. Mfxlern application of .‘ial" I 
Yam- calls for Xpilpment■ .such as i 
underwater : jjhone.si weldhiir ap-1 
paratvis, 'iwd ,cven televi.sloiv cam- .j 
eras .tha t; a re used under wiiler .so " 
that; the dafnnijo:: can ;bo ateerssed j 
topsldei-'.''
: Mr, ’ Norman then graphically i 
described a typical incident'In the ! 
..salvage ■ bu.sincss. Of how ii .ship j 
had gone ,ry:r<,van<l and the ,ialv.agi* : 
company re.'iiKjndcd to a call from ’ 
the rinderwrllcrs,, ’
. The,.: wcigVrt ;:',of, 'tu'w .' the'
[ shorehne, what type of a, (ga bed, 
arid „l.he , tidi
toria, ryhere : the,, tugs ; can bring 
railroad freight’cars right to, the, 
back door of the customer, to make 
a: better . service / for all "concerned.








SIDNEY - Phone 210 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
JAN.; 30,j>3i,'',;feb. a'.;^,
;/: ;"V';';.SHO,w;'';,TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m;
Sat. Eve.; 6.50-9.0O p.m.
BUILDING BARGAINS
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete......... :......... ..................1............ ..S146.50
STORM DOORS ......... . ........ ........ ..... ................. ...... ......$14,00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
5141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
SUNRYPE APPLE JUICE—48-oz. tins. .. ..... .31c 
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI—lo-oz. tins. ... 2 for 31c
N ALLEY’ S LUM B ER-J ACK SYRU P—3 2-o z. . 39c 
PEAK-FREAN’S DIGESTIVE COOKIES—2 for 49c
BAZMM:BA¥ SmRE
; ' A , UNI'IED PURriY’ STORE ; ^
EAST S.AANICH ROAD at i>IcT.A\TSH — PHONE 159
:,c., doumA,/Owner
GORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Ho«r 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE 
©











Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting : all 
’ problems of: transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
WAim^ruuwCTtw
Ku.W Vt HU. icom*himAf w liaifJIT WXW 1.4 Ha Hjuma 1
$10.00 FREE
Will bo given awtiy EMIRY 
Thursday evening to some lucky 
adult who: is at the shotv that 
night,"
BUY YOUR TIRES 
Where You Get 
Your. Service!
We Slock, Sell and Rccuininend
;::t'i,r;e'S'',:';;'.,, '
liso 11, Selection of Good 
-USE'D,TIRES’
BEACON MOTORS
:..-.;T0M and'GEBRY FLINT . nEACON;'uH'IFTIISIDNEY
.AAA', APPOINTOD'. '• — lMIONE'''.ino'"™'^ ■■
Only ik* nmoilno o«w Acouitlfon 3-D 
St»r«ophenl( Htorino Aid, •cltnllfltolly 
corrtcti th* htodno «t liielK your •on, 
to Qjlv# you hiOflno th* way rtalur# 
lnl*nd*d—Normol, Natural 3-D Htarlnu 
with conceolm*nt n*v*r favfor* oonIbUI 
; FIIEE.SHO’VVINO 
Acoustinon Ilenrlhg Centre 
Martin's Jewellers 
Sidney * P'hone 2411 
Friday, Jamiary 31,
1,00 to ,1,00 p,m.
11 Martin’s Jewellers 
Sidney, U.C.^
1 ei«oi* lied fRUI! hooltl*! "Norim) 9.0 
;, Htorlna lor You Aoaln,”
t *; NAME.. .... .... . ■'
all these . major, 
f-'u’.:'" ia b; 1,1,1.:..dui,d Ui;- i
tore;.Hying'' out:dho 'salvago'; gear,
ADDM5S.
.srAB.




No niojil,: 15-oz. tins.....,..,.; 















RUMP ROAST — Fir.st 
and socond evits. £*Ac 
Grado A. Lb...,.OT
ROUND STEAK nr 
, ROAST——






^.^SH>NEY, B.C. " ' : . . ’../ PHONE 42 1
Have Your T]/ Set Serviced by
Our nji-to-date servli'ivihop and lilKlil,v-|ralned television technicians will keep .vnnr set operating at top 
efneuney; Sperlany-triiliicd antenna crew Is equIplU’d to iltnumsfralc and .Ml up an,v t.vpc! of Iclcvlslun set, 











Compitsto profoasionnl service ont 
WASHERS,"- ,REFRIGERATORS.', ELECTRIC' 
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SAANICHTON
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bushby are 
the parents of a new 9 lb. 8 oz. boy, 
a brother to Robert and Brian, 
has returned home after a brief 
period in St. Josephus Hospital. 
Evonne Fisher, Simpson Road, 
The Saanichton Badminton Club
BOILED WATER
If one is compelled to boil water 
for drinking purposes, pour it from 
one pitcher to another three or 
four times before using. This will 




4th division team recently defeated 
a team from Duncan, while a junior- 
division ga'oup beat Brentwood by 
10 games to six.
South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute held their regular meeting on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, with Mrs. P. Spek 
presiding.
Plans for a film showing were 
arrairged for February 22.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects,
J®e¥®s Br@s. MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
A card party, to take place Feb­
ruary 26, is the centennial 'project 
of the Farmers and Women’s Insti­
tutes for Central Saanich.
At the close of the business ses­
sion, refreshments were ser-ved, Mrs. 












A meeting was held on Saturday 
evening at the United Church Hall, 
to make plans for' a. centennial 
variety and burle.sque show, being- 
sponsored by the church W.A.. and 
organized by Mrs. A. Cuthbert, to 
be held on Fi'iday, April 4.
Anyone who is interested in this 
centennial project and would like 
to take part in the show will be 
heartily welcomed at the first 





Brentwood Institute’s annual Val­
entine costmne party will be held 
in the hall on. Friday, Feb. 7, from 
7.15 p.m.
This year the main attraction will 
be Brentwood’s “Cunningham, the 
magician.” There will be program 
■items by local children, and prizes 
for children’s costumes. As usual, 
the ladies will serve the cdiildren
THE SILVER DRAWER
A ball of camphor in the silver 
drawer not only prevents tarnish, 
but if the draaver is lined with felt 
it will keep a.way .the moths.
and adults witli decorated cookies 
and cakes.
Proceeds this year will augment 
the Institute’s contribution to the 
Solarium, where the Institutes of 





A set of bagpipes, placed in the 
prcvincial archives many year's ago 
by David Thompson, Sa.anichtnn 
pioneer, to be recovered by the first 
member of his family who could 
pla.v them, are now posses.sed by 
Norma Carmichael, great-i,great- 
niece of Mr. Thomp.son.
Learning to play the pipes here. 
Miss Carmichael recently spent a 
num'ber of months in Scotland, 
where she thoroughly familiarized 
herself with the instrument.
on
YEARS AGO -when the physician fought to bring a patient through a 
siege of pneumonia there was littie he could do but help conserve the 
patient’s strength, make him comfortable . . . and hope for the best.
In fact, the doctor sadly signed death certificates for 33 out of every 
loo pneumonia patients he treated. For those who survived, recovery 
. was slow and expenses were high. The cost of an average case was about 
SI,000, including three or four weeks’ time lost away from work;
Happily, this grim picture has changed. Under the onslaught of 
sulfa drugs . . . and now l/ie antibiotics ... pneumonia has steadily lost 
ground. Now, uncomplicated cases elear up in four to five days. .And 
instead of losing 33 out of every 100 cases, the doctor saves all but a 
-'very-few.
Just as striking as the cut in deatlis and disability is the cut in the 
cost of pneumonia. More and more patients can now be cared for 
at home. As a result, the average case of pneumonia may cost no more 
than $100 . . . iricludirig ; loss of income, the doctor’s -visits and 
■■“expensi-ye”; new-medicines! ■,;■'■ , L
;Toda-y, more than ever before, an investment in'prompt and proper 
medical care may well represent one of the biggest bargains of your fife; 
—Reprinted Jrorri an advertisemeut published by Parke, Davis & Company, Ltd.i , 
Toronto 14, Ontario.




—' Doors Open 7.45
LOTS OF DOOR PRIZES
Phannm®y
TELEPHONE 9-5111 —
Transportation will be provided 
for those in the district unable to 
catch The late bus.;: V ,
Tickets $1.00
: are;, availablev froin'' any niember, 
of the club, of; at Cunningham’s 
Drug Store, Beacon Motors, Fox’s 
Ladies’ Wear, Slegg Brothers, 
'B.C.' Electric.-'’
SHADY CREEK W.A. 
PLAHS SPRINCi WORK
The new pre.sident, Mrs. David
Rempel, was in the chair when the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ciillaghan lia.vo 
received a letter fi-'Om their son 
Bob to say his graduation e.xer- 
cise.s were held la.st ->vcck. He 
ranked fourth out of appro.ximately 
40 .students in hts flight, in the 
first part of their cour.se. Bob i.s 
training for a. navigator in tiic 
R.C.A.F. He liad- hi.s schooling at 
the Brentwood elementary and 
M'ount Newton high .schools.
I An all-day meeting- for Victoria 
j district United Churclr Women's 
A.ssociations, on "Leader.ship Educa­
tion,” was held at the First United 
Church Sunday School Hall on 
Wednesday, Jan. 22. W.A. members 
attending from Brentwood were 
Mrs. G. Williscroft, Jr., Mt.s. R. E. 
Hindley, Mrs. G. Parkin, Mrs. R. E. 
Haugen and Mrs. G. Bickford. A 
box lunch was enjoyed when mem­
bers from many churches had a 
social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cuthbert. who 
have been residing at the Brent­
wood Auto Court lor the pa.st: few 
weeks, have now moved to Victoria-, 
where they will make their future 
residence. They have purcha.sed a 
home at 2476 Central Avenue.
Mil’s. Bob Cunningbam is well
Announcing the Opening of
Corner of Moss and Oscar St.
(at Five Points ill Fairfield)
TUESBAY, JAM. 2S
MRS. ALICE MITCHELL, formerly of itlie Tudor Beauty 
Shoppe, Sidney, will be pleased to welcome 
old friends and new.
OPENING SPECIAL 
COLD WAVES, 25% OFF
Phone 5-8614 5-2
640 Montreal Street
Sea Fo®ito ^: Sieaks
Evening Group of the Shady Creek 
W.A. met at the home of Mrs. Lome 
Combs on January 21. Eight mem­
bers were present.
Other new officers taking- their 
places at the; meeting were: vice- 
president, MCrs. Lome Combs; sec­
retary, Mrs. E. A. Lyon; treasurer, 
Mrs;, Norman: Foster; devotionai 
leader, Mrs. M. C. Johnson.
: The meeting ;; opened i -OTth: the 
devotional; period taken iby Mrs. 
W; G-. Ryder, and the hymn “What 
a Friend We Have in Jesus” was 
.sung.;-
;;; The; annual congregational mbet-i 
ing ofthe , church ; was ; announced. 
foi- 'Thursday evening, ;january 30, 
in the cliurch hall.
Mi-s, Ryder was named represen­
tative ; from the Evening Group to 
(attend the, next: meeting; of the 
Afternoon Group on February 12.
; - A discussion was held regarding 
projects for the spring^ and; it wah 
•decided to continue the sale of 
greeting bards and stationery and 
to have a work session, following 
the next 'meeting, to make sllvor-
again after being home for several
days with injui-ies as! :;the result 
of a car accident in Victoria, when 
the; car was completely demolished.
polishing cloth.s and - gardening 
aprons for sale at the .spring- tea.
Mrs. J. Breitenbach, Oldfield 
Road, in-vited the ladies to her 
home for the next meeting, to be; 
held February 18. ;
Tea was served by Mrs. C; Allen 
and'Mrs. Combs.
OPEN EVERY mmm, s i@ ? p.m.
This Sunday the Smorgasbord will Teature 
Hot Roast Turkey b 
, :. RESERVATIONSy:PHONE,5-5513;, V; 
The NET' LOFT is wholly owned and operated by 
Stan and Theo Booker ;
HAULTAIN FISH
/'ry'ANDv-GHiPS':'::.:
: 1127 Haultain St. -: Phone 3-8332;' 
One Block off.Cook St. .
— Frec’n Easy Parking— ‘
BrentwoGd-Mil! ■ Bay
::j:FERRY^SER¥IGE^
'ore aT tfiis ‘laow ) Price
I ./!
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay eveiT half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m, to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.',,.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m„ 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Loaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 0 






:: 2-7254 ■ 
Victoria
. . and here 
are the smart 
.styles, just the 
right weight 
jtfor -our Island 
weather.
Wonderful 
(Quality and wonderful value..
Ask, too . . , about the new Suits 
and To pebats, Soiiiety Brain ii, of 
course.
Darrel W Spence — Frank I. Dolierty 
1105 Dougins, Just two dnor.s from Fort, in Victoria
........
.J,- - K-," d
\
Check These Features!
® Automiatic Pwrmp! Full Skirt Stylingl 
, Lovall Wringer! V 94E.'Rapacity! ,
# 5-Year Warranty on Wringer!
: FMEE ' BELiVER Y




That you ca*» DRY a Full Load of Clothca in an 
EASY 01? yf I? for LESS than ........
That you can have an
EASY
coujilod with yoiir Electric Rahffe, 
labor included, for only,
OR $3.25 per wcol«*
IN OUR NEW ENLARGED 
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
747 Yates St, 2 vs Ji’oiH ou)‘ man!
entrance.
Como, Sn' and Talk,,, over,; -this:
Bryes* Bargtaim
: witlL-onc of;owr"salesmen!
Join the scores of satisfied
Easy Waskem
houBewives who enjoy tlieir
il,':
BUTLER BROTHERS
707 VIEW STREET—RHONE 3.6011 3398 DOUGLAS ST.—RHONE 3rl||
IfcN?,,' t*
"m
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Comments On Current Session
The Revietv ’j 
Book^ Revkxjo
"When they saw Him, they were 
amazed: His mother, said. Son
The Qhurches
m
Wednesday, January 29, 1958.
By COLIN CAIMERON. M.P.
January 24; The vagaries and 
complexities of the human mind 
defy analysis and it is a bold man 
who will pretend to plumb the well- 
springs of human action. The 
stunned amazement with which 
members of the House of Commons 
listened to Lester Pearson's extra­
ordinary suggestion that he should 
be allowed to slip over into the
a certain type of courage, a certain 
steeliness of nerve, a cool, gambler’s 
weighing of the odds and finally a 
firm placing of the bet without any 
wavering glances at the other 
squares on the board.
But Mr. Pearson sought a third 
way. tried to escape from this diffi­
cult choice. He appears never to 
have learned the politician's first 
les.son—that there is a lion in every
"Tamarac”, by Margaret Hutchin­
son. Macmillan. ‘282 pp.
Every year there is a flow of 
books about Canada, written of j 
Canada or written in Canada. They j 
are readily divisible into two cate- j 
gories. There are those which j 
merit their ap-|
Prime Minister's .seat without bene- i path and whoever seeks to escape 
fit cf an election, has not evapor- by dodging into the bushes will en-
ated yet in Ottawa. "What possess- ! counter a whole pack of man-eat
YACHT BASIN CRYING NEED
News reports from Ottawa hint .strongly that a federal i election is not far off. One story which was read with great interest in this district last week, suggested that 
Progressive Conservative members of parliament were 
being asked by party leaders to list what public wvorks 
construction jobs were considered most necessary in their 
various ridings.
Last week this newspaper was happy to print an open 
letter written by a North Saanich lady to her member of 
parliament. This thought-provoking and dignified appeal 
listed a number of federal projects which would be most 
helpful to life and commerce on the Saanich Peninsula^ 
The lady’s findings were, however, that one long-planned 
development stood out above all others in order of pre­
cedence, i.e. the need of a small boat harbor at the foot 
of Beacon Ave. in close proximity to the existing customs 
and immigration facilities. The Review most whole­
heartedly agi’ees with Mrs. E. L. Hammond and we are 
confident that there will be general agreement that she 
has hit the nail squarely on the head. Every facet of life 
on the entire Peninsula and suiTounding islands should 
gain tremendously by early construction of the small boat
f \ harbor./
There are lots of other ivays in 'which a benign federal 
government can be helpful to this constituency in the field 
of public works construction. But the need of a small 
( boat harbor surely outshines them all. It stands far and 
above the field of politics. If Hon. G_ R, Pearkes, Y.C., 
minister of national defence and member for this con­
stituency, is able to induce his colleagues to embark on 
V this 'vi his name will go down in history as one
^ who has left hiAmark permanently.
ed him? Is the man mad? Was it j ing tigers
just a silly joke?" These are ques­
tions members ask one another.
It had generally been assumed 
that w'nen Mr. Pearson took over as 
Liberal Leader he would follow one 
of two course.s—eit'ner really chal­
lenge the government with an 
amendment designed to get CCF
It was unfortunate for Mr. Pear- 
,soh that the Liberal convention 
finished on Thursday and he had 
to face his first test on the follow­
ing Monday. The lapse of time was 
just long enough to allow the in­
toxication of the rally to wear off 
for the "brass” but not long enough
!
pearance in type 
for the maimer 
cf the writing 
and the remain­
der, by far the 
larger group, 
w hic h have
F. G. Richards
reader.
an era of despair tinges the .story 
with that hopelessness which was 
the harvest of the depression years.
The writer counterbalances her 
despair by a healt'ny manner of 
wTiting. She sees in her mind the 
country she knew. The seasons live 
again in her tale and the domestic 
i problems she recounts are the prob- 
j lems facing evei-y family in every I community during that period and 
j at the present time, 
j Tamarac Is a company town. It 
j is The haven for the jobless when 
j jobs were available, but it holds the I futility of lack of opportuirity. For 
gained acclaim i one man there is no futility and no 
for the sake of j failure. He is the Scot who drifts 
the controver- 1 into employment in the community 
sial flag waving, ■ after an active and varied life of 
for the .sake of Tpursuing the arts and the aca- 
the co'untry and | demies. Isolated in a district v ith 
for the disillu- i few artistic preten.sion.s and less 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND. Pastor. ' 
Phone: Sidney 99
for the "gras-s" to sober up. So thesupport or announce the ccntinu-'i
ance for the present of the past j luckless new Liberal leader, either 
Liberal policy of co-operating with ! with or without advice, decided to 
the Conservative government. j heed the advice of the cautious
A GAMBLER’S CHOICE
For either of these courses, boldly > s 
pursued, a good case could have i still tipsy glass, 
been made. But they both required
gesture of
A FOFGEAR^jAPFEAEL:/ :!
SINGE itheiadvenb of poliohn the form of an epidemic the . ap'pe^al of B.'C_ Kinsmen for funds to aid the rehabil­
itation of patients crippled by its effects has fallen on 
ssvrnnfltTip+.ic pare; TVip sprvifp Cinib nrtpu'atps a rphabilita-
desires to keep dowm the rate of 
Sidney's growth and development 
to its present snail’s pace, then her 
comments have merit.
Hmvever, there is much room for 
improvement and development in 
the village of Sidney; secondary 
industries and payrolls here will 
help .to accomplish this, arid this 
presupposes the rapid transfer of 
materials and supplies as cheaply 
as possible.
The resultant benefits foi- all are 
o’ovious, and the people of Sidney 
stand to gain the most.
L. M. QUEBEC. 
Hotel Sidney, Sidney, B.C.
January 24,1958.
The Canadian reader be- j clerical duties with the 
comes disillu-sioned and realizes i ment of a peaceful mind. To his 
that not all that litters need be j family and friends he is cited as 
gold. The foreign reader peruses it i the ultimate in a wasted life. ’To 
and wonders what on earth can be J the writer he is. the ultimate in 
j brass and at the same time make a j the strange influence in the land | .self-sufficiency. She refers through- 
defiance to please tire j which perpetuates prose of a pain-| out the story to this a.speci of his
ful production. j life, but makes less of it than she
This Is in the fortunate earlier ; might have done. 
categoiT. It Is the story of life tn 
the Kootenay country. The period 
of the story is mainly concerned 
w'ith the depression and the author 
sees her ccuntiT through the eyes 
of t’ne depressed family. The nos­
talgia for a community w'hich is 
enveloped by the bush, coupled with 
the recollection of the painful pro­
cess of growing up in the midst of
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith, Pastor.
— Keating 192K —
Special Sunday Afternoon 
Services — 3 p.m.
Rev. Wm. WonneH.
SUNDAY SCHOOL......... ...10 a.m.
TUESDAYS—Pi-ayer ..._.._...8 pan.
FRIDAY—Family Night.....Span.
— You Are Most Welcome —
ympatheti e s. he e ice clu operate i e ilit ­
tion centre in Vancouver in addition to its efforts in aid 
of children in their Own districts. ■ /
Ths -week ivill see the final stage in the Current appeal,: 
when the Mothers’ March is staged throughput the Saanich 
1[ on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Sponsors
of the program are anxious to raise the sum of $3,000 in 
the district. They have stated that two serious cases of 
polio in the coming year could exhaust their funds.
We are confident that thik 'notable ^appea^^ 




'In the Januarj-.22 issue ;of The 
Review the writer of ; the column, 
"Talking It Over"., has made a 
statement Avhich I thought .was 
rather confusing. ^Quoting pait of 
Paul's second letter to the; Corin- 
.thians he .trie.5 to ^ support the theory
ON THE BLOCK
In doing so he delivered himself 
and the hapless Liberal party, 
bound hand and foot, to the tender 
mercies of Mr. Diefenbaker. Surely, 
never in history did a party leader 
march up and place his 'nead on 
the chopping block so quickly. And 
the headsman took full advantage 
of it. With shrill cries of delig'nt 
the Prime Minister performed a 
verbal war dance twirling the 
bleeding head of the. new Opposi­
tion /leader ai-cund him as he I 
danced. ;
It still remains to be seen if Mr. 
Pearson can be reha’Dilitated as an 
effective political leader, or whether 
he will drift into the shadows 
followed by the sighs of. those who 
admired Lester Pearson, the world 
statesman, before he was pushed 
off the stage by Lester Pearson, the. 
inept politician. ^ ^
It is the story . of a Canadian 
community .suffering the inroads of 
the depression. That it should 
present a pathetic pictm-e is inevit­
able if it is to reflect the life of 
that community. Beyond that aspect 
it is a real enough tale of the 
situation and offers more than 





10 YEARS AGO .
Capt. C. R. Wilson resigned , as 
head: of the Chamber. of Commerce 
agricultural committee when the 
chamber refused to ■ recognize the, 
right -of committees to issue inde­
pendent reports.
Department ; of Transport took 
over operation of Patricia Bay Air-
tors for their efforts under - present port. At the same time, it .was, an- 
conditions. ■ ^ . j nounced that plans for runway ex-
h. ' hospital ; jaunt . is. never ,i'.n j,, '^®!''sion,. had been shelved for the
appetizing . thought, but when you 
know/ thateverything hunianly 
possible is being done; for you it is 
plea.santer; and happier; frankly , I
that/the good; go; straight, to their j ;am;; going^tq ; miss' ' rny'' back being; 
heavehly;,:home; at; death..While,jl ;:rubbed ;so often. /;. t,,.;/.: : ;//;
: I Agairi; many thanks;: to .nil; of • the 
LadyMiritO Hospitai: and Gqd ;fatess
know this is ;;a popular/ view' among 
churchmenr yet: i-fcanhot'; see ; thal 
/thetBible,.teaches;; this doctrinel;' /.
r'//; '■ MAXtKHLLARY:/ 
Arbutus Pointv G-alianc>; Island. B.C.
time being.;/,',,'/;,/.
F. N., Wright opened his ne'w';
the . /. Sidneypetroleum depot /; on
waterfront.;/:,'..'“/,/
uTohrmy.,,;, Claxton, Idaiid /"View 
; Beach;/died; at/lthe;age: of i(^-;, 
Wes tinghou^ / Airways: announced
pounds of beef look like a 10 yxiund 
roast, and Messrs. C. C. and G. A. 
Cochi-an of. the Sidney 'Trading 
Co.,/ and we are sony .to chronicle 
a victory for, brawm and -w^eight as 
against skill and brains.” 
t R. W. Hurst resigned as, warden 
of St. Andrew’s Church, and was 
succeeded by Owen 'Thomas.
Congratulations w’ere 'being; re­
ceived by Ml'.; and Mrs. Stanley 
Coward bnVthe birth of a son. "
Mr.. and; Mrs. Desmond Crofton/ 
and family left Ganges for a two- 
month holiday' in; Victoria:,
Saturday, Feb. I
Sabbath School  ......... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..... ..11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 pm.
Every IVednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SE^TNTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
3o;',:yearS';;ago''/..'';//
/ ; Fire:;./;' destroyed; ,;; the ^./, Herquist; 
Block ; on Beacon ,. Ave: :/: The diquor/
a;'riew"Sdule‘i of ■/; '̂ f^ ' the: e. .Ha/r^y-s ;bu^lier shop,; John;
' .,'/,./'/; : -Gilman’S'/barber''S.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansbard 
' .Address:
SUNDAY, FEB; 2, 7,30 p.n». 
Everyone cordially invited. / 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God;
canvassed; ’
;;. /On;the contrary /1;; find in Paul’s 
jfirst' letter'to; the/.Corinthian be-,
;;iievers./he infers; jin,/ the ;;fittheenth January/24,/1958,; 
Chapter.;ttm,te;the:'gCK)d;whd;'"die;;'gp' ; ;/;.
ito .sleep ;until:/the...last/trunvp/ shall I ;; ,/ WASHED;/UP
t/'/-
i'*
A WELCOME/ ANNOUNCEMENT /
Many readers/will be gratified to learn of the plans of /the Dominion government to assist the; provinces with the development of parks. The need for parks throughout 
the district has been particularly/notable at this time of 
celebrating the centehary of the; province. / Attention of 
' many residents, hitherto only mildly aware of the situa- 
|/;/ ; 'tion regarding jiarks has been brought sharply to their 
scarcity arid the undeveloped condition of the vast 
; majority.'/-//'/'.
not unanimously a-ware 
of the existence of the look-out park overlooking; Sidney 
and James Island at Hill Top. The park has a long history 
1/ despite its brief history of attention. Originally the pro- 
' V perty qf the residents of the district, it became a provincial 
park some years ago.
/ The park enjoys a magnificent location and an unsur­
passed vieiv.; It suffers from a sad lack of attention. The 
grounds cry out for attention and the newly announced 
scheme could/well bring it back to a popular resort and 
a target for tourists.
, vi' 'fy
sound. .Then In/a letter Paul ; wrote 
•to the; Thessalcnians he; emphasizes 
this same : thought, again, adding 
that we, which are “alive and re-/, 
main shall be.; caught up together- 
with them in the/clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air: and so shall 
we ever be ■with the Lord. 'Where­
fore comfort, one another with 
these words.” (See 1 Thess. 4:17-18).
What could be more comforting 
than the all-over Bible view .that 
we get by comparing Scripture 
with Scripture. Not only comfort­
ing but thrilling too'when we think 
of what follows that, great gather­
ing day when our loved one.s who 
now sleep In Christ Will be rc.sur-
Editor.':, .Review'./ r-/;. ■'-
Sir, ;V///;//,';;./
/ On 'Thursday/last, during ; the; 
height of . the stonn,; a small ’boat, 
with intk)ard engine wOvS .washed 
up oh the beach riot far from where 
1/live. /While the; boat itself was, 
by, this, a ;total 'wreck .there were 
a few sa.lvageabie things, such as 
tlie put-put- engine, shaft,' etc, In 
order that these would be available 
we tied the boat to, a tree and re- 1 
moved a feiv moveable article.s to 
our ba.sement. r had failed to con­
tact the ;R.C.M.P. as they were not 
in their office at the .time, ,, ;; ;
The following morning we found 
the boat up.side-down with the
rectod. They are to accompany us fixtures mentioned removed, pre-
NO WARNING'
/ A RESIDENT of North Saanich has expressed surpnse 
A warning sign at either end of Mills
Road in North Saanich. At one end the road aiiproachcs 
a niajor intersection and a chequer board would be use­
ful, he contends. At -the western extremity failure to stop 
at the foot of the. hill may result in drowning, ho a.sserts 
/ jind a chequer boai'd should be placed thoroV 
; We cannot entirely agree that such a proyisiim is 
// Heeded ttt the east inrii of the road, but we agree that it 
is .surprising that no such sign ha.s been eri-icted at the 
junction with West Saanich Road. The sign would be a 
uiseful aasistniice to visiting driver,s unaware of the ha/.ard 
of tlie waterfront Leyond the decline of IVTills Road.
who are .still, alive.: on , .a,, Christ 
chartered trip through .space to 
those homes—tho,so many mansions 
that He has gone to prepare. (See 
John 141.
M. J. COCHRANE. 
Saanichton, B.O„
Jan. 28. 1958,
sumably by the rightful owner. If , de Co.smos.
he .should se;e thl.s note of mine I 
.should be glad If he would contact 
me .so that I can hand over the few 





i.'Gulf; Islands:;;,/■/;//,,:.■ .//:////;.;,./ ■i
j; /Special'meeting of the,Saltspring 
1 School,/Board .rescinded the .motion 
;of ;;the;; week/ before :; to / increase 
/teachers’ salaries ;by: ,20; i)er, cent^;/
/. Saanich Conservatives/ were, sxn- 
happ5;/l>ecause'they had 'hot had a 
voice in the choice of the Coalition 
by-election candidate."
. Miss Beatrice C. ' Hamilton. Pul- 
ford Harbor, was ordained in the 
Spiritualist' ministry, :
North' Saanich I,iberal Associa- 
■ticn was, revived, with W./,::E.; 
Poupore as president and James 
Helps secretary-treasurer.; / 
;Mr: and Mrs/George D. Smith. 
Sidney, went to Victoria to attend 
the unveiling of: a. plaque honoring 
one of Mr. Smith’s relations, Billy 
.Smith, Due to a practical joke on 
the part of an official, Billy was 
almost named Amor do Bacchus 
When he had his name changed to
(' s /  / shop,.;/ ^rry; 
i Killicah’s /general;, store, ::Were / de-:
and:, damage done to the 
Auditorium iTheatre;,/ and . Sloan’s' 
Shoe: Store. All the business/firms 
made. arrangements to carry on; in 
other;iocatlons.;; ;;'/,/ / ■/ /■ :'
TALKIMfi IT OVER'
‘‘That in the dispensation) of 
the fullness , of time, He will 
gather all' /things: in;//one, ‘/ in; 
/■'Christ.”/ //:■ .''■.'/'■/.'■■/''/“k/:,'/■;./
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
/ Brentwood;
Services Every Sunday 
Family/Worship ........;.:.10,00 a.m
Evening Service ..............7.30 pm.
“Unto you therofore which; be­
lieve, He is precious’S—I Peter 2:7.
Things; of great value such as 
jewelry and antiques are often called 
precious and are hidden away in 
vaults or In other safe places where 
they cannot be
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy, Melville
; ; / Sunday, Feb. 2>
Holy 'lYinity—^//^
; Holy Communion .,,.,,..11.00 am.
;St,'Augustine’s—,■//'///::'
Holy Communion . .9.30 a.m.
St., Andrew’s— /





Pastor: Rev. W. P. IVEorbon.




/ There lias ‘been considerable dla- 
/ ciwlorr ill the pre.w and in the 
various coimcll clmmbors. regarding 
ihe oiioratlon of a fa.st ferry service 
from Sidney to the inivlnlaiid. This
is tin: prtwent mriln projtx:! of the
ciiil government,s be prepared to
ludp defray costa, for thtniiiikeep 
nnd repair of ■our road.s, whlclv are 
qulto; hii.sulled' . to jiucli lionvy 
'Irafflo? ; , .,/ -,
/Tin; / operation of the/ former
''Motor, Prinec.Hs” v,'a.s/ quite wltliln;
our povt/.s c!ip!ibllll|.e,‘! and 'we were
Mayor of Vletoria and lias roeelved 
ontluisiivstic support from evor.voiifi 
win.) has not lukeii a second look 
'./it It. '
/ it;'wemo to b(t tha p-ort of entry, 
: and, depart,uru lor this, service we
all .'iorry to .see it ended. If it Is a
;servkie/.iinll(ir to tliat, only larger 
in carrying eniiaelty, yet within 
wi'tnlu llmii;., only g/vod woubl 
result.
rim , 1, hope the vllbvRe coimcll 




I would appreciate the ti.se of 
your paper tvs briefly a.s po.s.slble. 
for the following reasons: to expre.s.s 
my .sincere thanks to and .sing the 
prnl.so.s of a very marvellous group 
of people, th(,. ho.spita.l board, the 
cloctor.n, the niatron, the iiur.'«es and 
the .staff of the Lady Mlnto Has-/ 
pitnl, anti to enllghteiV tho.se who 
might have been sharlnr; the .stupid 
opinion I iKid of the little hospital 
at Gange.s.
/ oil ocbasloh i visited patients in 
the Lady Mlnto and really fell sorry 
for them for being confined in tliat 
creaky flvetrap wd-h Us total lack 
of cveiythl'ng new'.ssiiry for a “get- 
well-atul-out’’ in.stUution,; Oh yes! 
i wa.s: too bmiy . to ILsten to any 
praise I heard of it. T ;saw the 
building but failed to notice the 
people that made It tick.
1 lifomlsed myself never to go 
there for anything more serious 
ihan a .small .splinter removal, but 
the clioiee wa.s . not mine as enuM'- 
gency landed me right' then,’ for :» 
major o'poration at 2 a.m, Plea.se
Jan, 24. 1958.
20 YEARS AGO
"An exciting yiool game took 
place .Saturday between Me.s.srs. A. 
Harvey and E. Blackburn, the cele­
brated knife artisris of P, Burns & 
Co„ who are .so clever with the 
carven-. that they can make three
don't fed sorry'for me, they don’t
fiimdd know exactly what tyi>e of Mpaiter tbormadily and make them- ■ 
vehicle is: to be u.slnt! our, port j ,(ttivev, lieard, bciore we/ave .swept 
.i.tcimivs uuU n.iad.'i. , , j .is.i'i uj i.jm ul luii.-.u
/ A car and passenger seryke; and i wlio 'iiu not live here,' but ur/' Ukiiy
bglu coiniuerelal vtin.s, would be one j to,Bain ina,sl.lyiji.v.,lt, ,
Hiliw and I should invaulne/quite, | ./ :'- / (Mni.T, A.i ANNE A1ER,3.'.' 
accept abb!.. But: a commereuu ana i "wmmvcne," muney, ji.c.
. industrial, service with huge,;trucks l J,inuary 23, 1058, -
./—diesel 'and,. iiUiewise--runuiug |; i»,s,mro -Mrs,' Hammend-.Uirey
/ JnU'k. rt'iul :l'ui.,ivard. on oiu; ruaii,> and ...vlaiei'.'t, 'l.'.j, Mr...n's>, c, Jubu:e,in—.
.OU- rii.ucon, Avy, would H ^ ni.my Uninks 'f.ii' a rfidly. hveni
viiluous t'O'Our villago,; Let us'be | i(uigi),.».A.A,
fven lei you worry.
Aicleplione (’alt lu tlie wee hours 
o’ tVie morn afe.enViiles 'ibree I'loet.ors, 
nrairmr ' four ' nurses ai'id teehnl- 
Clare, trom flttbt diltevem poims m 
riprbui l.iitnd, scrulibeii up ,\ik1 





May I thvougli your paper try to 
arouse .some Interofit in the di.strict 
in SANSOHA? The Sidney and 
District Comunmlty, Hall A,;isoi/i« 
:itlon e o m m o n 1 y k n o w ii a.s 
SANSCHA had lls flr.si meeting of 
the new year la.st night, Tills or- 
girul’zaitoiv l.s .supposed to be eoni- 
po.siul. of .delegate,s from all ilu; 
various club-s and .socletlCK Iti the 
cltstrlct. There were 23 people 
present (a very encouraging lurn- 
,oul! but Of tliosc only four- repre- 
sented an orgaui'/uliou, If we, on 
tbo csecutivo of thl.s ovganlwillon, 
are to do a good job for the corn- 
: uuinlty, vve lieed the, support of the 
coinuuiniVy us a whole. SA.NSCI1A 
is US, our wives, liusbancls. vela- 
tiws, . chlklven./; ,
We meet tlie last Tuesday of the 
mouth, m the flrehnll, until.we get 
a//better pliu'.’, Ttierc nve many, 
prolilems ahead of u.s rmd we nee<l 
tlie guldamio and advice and ideas 
of a,s many peoiib,' a/s iiosdble to 
luip solve t;ho.se problems.
'.rinmkmg.you for yom 
(Mis,! CLAUDTA M, E. WlllriPLE, 
President, .SANSOHA,
Sidney, "ri,C.,
.Tno 'JO ■ lkt.8 " '
scale Canadian chart of the pns,sage 
and that it will be marked on the i
February 2, 1958 
Morning;
10.00 Bible School, all ages.
lo.st or stolen. 
Hence, w hil e 
they may be val­
uable in a mone­
tary .sen.se, they 
have become 
useless, Yet 
.s o m e Inexpon- 
.sive ari,lcle may 
be vc;7 valuable 
becau.se wo u.sc it 
coius-tantly.
It would .seem
11.00 “RELIGION — WHAT IS
' IT?” ' '"
Communion Service ajt close 
of Morning Seawice,
Evening:
7.30 “HEROES AND 
COWARDS”.
Come and Worship
jic.xt United State,s printing, Th j , wo could learn somathlng :,for 
ixipulavlly of ^ building bridges u j .^yould apply thl.s idea
.Slates \s also men* "pn^ciou.s” to the verse mentioned,tlio United 
tionod,"',
", . , Highway department.s of 
otlitn' .state.s will, bo blocking navi­
gable waterways whereever a, low : 
bridge; Will; save Sum ay : motorists 
and voten's a lew mlle.s of extra ' * 
driving,'' .say.s trio columnl.st. Many 
Pemkr, I.sUindev.s will be kit . per- 
pkxed to a.scertaiii how they could, 
drive "a few nvlK'.s” to avoid use of 
the conueetlug bridge hi this iu« 
stance.
ANY BOOK
reviewed hen* may be obtained 
tbrmigh ibe Department at
1 EATON’S—
,1
..... , Village,;■ Let us' be | laugh,.
quite .C'Sn'phaUc'/alxHit.tJ'uu,
/ Tins congestion on, rieaemv Ave. 
due to llie present ordinary ferry 
line up-whldi of course may be 
moved quite a; dlf-
.. lortuit niaw«r iram , uav mg, m..hw, \ 
trucks,:;especially, sllnkhuf dieseri,
. all liu-re j




". This letter 'I'S lu reply to tliat of
'• H. you; h,'.vve , ever; .si'f'n .a
f preelsioi'i aqiiad ; om, the/ jratade 
I square' ymi will. Underriarid. tmt is
1. It..'i; /unma, tU-'*.:/iklne , o;
I Vt* .:lUl Lt ||.^4 /ft- . -
1 HeW'; that/hey wi/e beru to,. jVst
i
1,',U*V0U0U t’!Ve|l//>',Vy !,» vluiy, C:/-
I op..'rAtlon,'r'(i-or-cllmuma pUis a,fii'/e 
I e.-zprit de , ./orpN 'has, gtveu,''Its .iui 
unbeatallile hosiUUil, and sar.si the
«r -It* ■*•* -if '<
moke ABORT
V ■■ BRmGRS
<ConrtmU'd fmm rwte Onei
the';'pi‘opo(i'cd'' fi|iRt',:',feti'y service 
(lie iniilnland.
M-Vf V
whtftli has. 'been 'Wpn'';'nfter" a ■ long 
drnv.'n-mit enUl war,"will open, .and
H i.sriiy opinion thi'U'if Mra.'.vterj;. l ?;hou!d pirtly reward our aei’.maf”
'" Th!:.,'/rap'. l/';/3" ew'd/nmnt'.;
' l)t|//'' evr at k';et ' h e''*' 'tnh'U' ■ 
for I didn't tliink of droiipim?; the 
hook 'over the , .ftcm imril tliat 
night 'as r /retied ih my bunk. 
This ,wa.s/n C.ihfida, but T hate 
to ihlnk ol it iinywliere, and if 
vv(! can ehcek tlu: trend in the
'Tl'U' columnist adds 'to the story || 
with the .citnwvai/lon that the
'prtage '.fs, inano-Kl ""Ui*': Ue* -
Jmst how do we c,stecni trie value 
of Christ to our own lives. Do wo 
consider Him fw .tome piece of 
ill a secluded I 
,, , I pi ace or do we k now Him a.s ti per-
01 j somq fribml who is very precious 
1 because Ho i.s ever near to help and 
so ha.t woi'Mv in a veal and practical 
way?, '.This Ls the way ;He would 
want it for He lias prornksed to be 
a very pnsseut liolp hi Irouble,
/ Let VIS remember /, trial Ho / is 
etermil. Ho will not wear out, I-Io 
cannot bo lOfU and none can steal 
Him .so let, lUv bring Him into our 
llve.H wliere He is a.vallable. Then 
wo will bo able to uso lllm wi friend 
and coun.sellor nnd He will bo prec­




The I/ird’.s Supper,,...... 11.30 a m.
Sunday School nnd 
Bible Olruks 10,00 am,
Oc.spel Service  7,30 p.m,
Speaker, Sunday, l^ri. 2,
Mr. iJ, Olhuouv.
EVERY tVEDNESDAY 





are held at ii a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St,. Sidney. B,0., 
nest to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Wtslcomo —
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
Sidney, U.C.
ThnuRbitful and Syiupaihctic Service 
to l’autiUe.v of Every F.rkh
Luthermt Chm^ch
St. Amlrew’s Hall - Second St. 
Fir.sl • TliU'd Bunday.*!, 7.30 pm. 
PaaUrt’, Rev, C. O. Jaimnv. 
Everybody Welcome
[/K'iil inl'ornu'itlmv, Sidney linR,
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.




'■' ''i\rc SO'simple'to'sendl; 
Just phone us — or call
>1
POD DOUGLi^G 5T. OKIA n
Ri'v, w. ,UuckUigU.aui 
.St, John/.' Deep Cove,.,,tO.OO a.m.; 
Smidny Beliooi ..„.io,no a.m,
.'•U 'Pnul’.M ,«Ufbiev ll'afle/n
and 7.30 p.m,
; .I'nduet.ion of (Jftice I,tea,rera,
;Sund,\y,;f;k!hool jo,15 a.ui./
.Sliady Creek, Kealsuff...10.00 a,m,
Rev, J, o, a, liompaa,




, r» «« ^ ^.t
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VTBITOIUB WELCOME
Wednesday, January 29, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
• fiEMf/ \N 8-^i« © " V' fffl mm&
/
FOR RENT WANTED—Continued
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
LADY ’WISHES STEADY HOUSE- 
work, once a week. Phone'..Sidney 
79P, after 6 p.m. 5-3
REST HOME FOR ELDERLY 
people. R.N. in attendance. Sid­
ney 590R, or Box 171 Sidney. 5-1
POUR-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE; 
2-room furnislied suite. Joe’.s 
Motel, 603 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
5-1
FRUIT TREE PRUNING. SIDNEY 
402M. 5-1
EXPERIENCED CLEANING Wo­




OUS savings. Write for price list,WANTED
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, teades. Mills 
Hoad, Sidney One M. 47 tf
WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-11
FIR MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS, $19. 
Russell Kerr. Phone: Sidney 238.
47tf
PUPS, BOSTON BULL MOTHER, 
male.s, $7: females, $5. Phone Sid- 
417R. 5-1ney
6T. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 for .$25. Maple 
wood for fireplaces, $13 cord. Call 





Heater . ................ ..............$129.5
1954 FORD customline Auto­
matic. Two-tone ........ ......$1495
TWO COAL AND WOOD RANGES. 
Good condition. 9-1780. 5-1
DRY INSIDE BLOCKS, lif; CORDS 
$19; fir pooler ends, l-i cords, $18.
Free delivery. Ideal for furnace 
and fireplace. Phone H. Leach-1 1955 hjllMAN Sedan.
man, 2-2274 Victoria, or Sidney! Very clean  ..... .............. $1095
346R. Satisfaction guaranteed^ | MORRIS Oxford Sedan.... $895
1955 FORD Sedan Delivery. ......$1395
88
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
3C6M. 735 Orchard Ave.
HUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
ciuality, fast, courteous .service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 




PRES-TO-LOGS. PICK UP AT 
Mitchell & Anderson’s. TOc each.
5-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest gi’ad- 
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 




Now done on the premises. 
Reasonable rates.
Beer Bottles bought 
20c dozen
CHESTERITELD AND CHAIR, 
Continental bed, as new; rangette. 
Joe’s Motel, Sidney. 5-1
CANCELLED — MR. POX’S RESI- 
derrcc, 650 Secorrd St., until auc­
tion. See next week’s Review for 
details. Maynard & Sons. 5-1
1953 OLDSMOBILE  2-Door 




MALE Oil FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT. BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investirrent. for samples 
and price list, write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
COMING EVENTS
DON'T TORGET ROTARY CLUB’S 
Theatre Night, Feb. 4. Tickets 





Phone 177 Box 216
# m
CHAIN SAWS.
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
Trorn $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 




740 Broughton St., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353




SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
'■!.tFOR:HIREt;.' 
Excavations - CBackfills ; 





Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Pine Finishing; a 
Specialty : . : V'





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.CJ^. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
. Sidney ahd^Airport.;,
. ' ; Phone for Fast; Service
PHONE 134
-:’'Fourtli'tSti*^et ^Sidney;









brutsh and foreign bible
Society annual meeting, Wednes­
day, Feb. 5, 7.30 p.m. Rev. J. A. R. 
Tingley, of Vancouver, presents 
film “For Every Man”, in Bethel 
Baptist church, Beacon Ave. 5-1
VARIETY SHOW, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Deep Cove, February 1, 8.30 
p.m. Local talent. Proceeds in 
•aid of Park Fund. Adults 60c, 
ohildren 25c. 5-1
THE NORTH SAANICH HIGH 
School P.T.A. meeting will be held 
Monday, Feb. 3, 8 p.m. A special 





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and SeU Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Cix>ck- 
ery, Tools, etc.
: MINIMUM RATES ; 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
51 POBD:2-Door.:y 
: Heater .^.L....:iV;..........4......-$»ao ,




; 52 CHEVROliET Sedan.
Heater ............................ $iOSo
4/53 ^DOIX3E': Sedan;:::;'4t':;?; c _
V . Heatert-.^.^:.:.;-.....::.....--.:.—$1195;
■4 ::55D0NBUL' Sedan. ■ ■:: :
rHeater ’ .1:.:..;..—...V----—$1295 ;
. 53‘ CHEVROLET, Sedan. j
Radio aird heatert.h.f........$1295
53 CHEV. Sedan. Ra/dLo.
$1,195—REDUCED TO...... :...$995
52 POITITAC De Luxe Sedan. 
Automatic.
$1,145—REDUCED TO......-.....$950
51 OLDS ROCKET 88 Sedan. 
Automatic, radio.
$1,195—REDUCED T0...:........$i050
53 PONTIAC De Luxe 2-Door.
:■/' ^Kadio.!
$1,345—REDUCED TO........:...$H95
53 ikyNTIAC LAURENTIAN 





We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to our many friends and re­
lations for their sympathy and beau­
tiful floral tributes, on the recent 
loss of our beloved husband and 
father. We also wish to express our 
thanks to the pallbearers. Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes, Mrs. G. B. Young, 
Donald Goodman, EM-. H, Johnson, 
Pat Silvey, staff of Lady Minto hos­
pital, and Dr. Francis’ Private, Nurs­
ing Home.—Mrs. Edith Cantrill, Mil­




PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 




Open Till 9 p.nii
be
MID-MARCH




Beacon at. Fifth,, Sidney
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
Yes! We Have It . . . See
Mason's Exchange








Sidney! Wed,, Friday, 2.30-5 P.m* 
•4 497 BEACON AVENUE 
PtumeH! Sidney 235 and 4-9120 












57 CHEVROLET Bel Ai r.
Radio and hertter....... ....$3095





110 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Extartor, Interior Painting 
Papor'IiunglnR
I'ree ENtlmates — Sidney: 405X
HOTELS — HESTAURAN'rB
BEACON CAFE
We wrve Chinese Food or Gatno 
Dliiiiei'! Guinea Fowl, PheaHant, 





Atinoaphei'o of Refit llasplUi-llty 
(Moderate Kalen 





Plat deck.......... .................. $895
56 CHEVROLET %-Ton
Pickup, Heater...,.,...,.... .$1596








Now Is the BEST 
TIME To Trade!
PARNHAM—In loving memory of 
: my dear mother, Ellen Nora, who 
? passed!away Jan. 31; 1956.' ;!
An angel came with Silenit/tread ;. 
And stood beside ihy dear mother’s 
bed.
Touched her ! hand and gently 
,V; :said:; “Come”;-??-'
My lips cannot tell how I miss her, 
My heart cannot tell what to say. 
God alone knows all our sorrow 
And helps us to bear it each day. 
—jDaughter Violet Ellen Bickford, 
Brentwood Bay. 5-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“Expansion and improvement” 
will be the main theme in the num­
erous changes planned for Victoria 
telephone subscribers during 1958, 
reports E. L. Mallett, B.C. Telephone 
Company’s division coinmeroial 
manager.
Reviewing the company’s program 
for the coming. year. Mi-. Mallett 
said 'that a major feature -will be 
the introduction of two-letter-five- 
figure numbering during Septembei-. 
“AU Viotoria numbers, now consist­
ing of five figures beginning ‘2’, ‘3’ 
or ‘4’, will have the prefix Evergreen 
added,” said Mi-. Mallett. “For in­
stance, a typical number such as 
4-8021 would become EVergi-een 
4-8021. Albion, Belmont and Col- 
quitz numbers—beginning ‘7’, ‘8’ or 
■9’ respectively—will be prefixed 
GRanito, followed by the existing 
number.”/-- ?'-?-?'??/■'■--■??-;:?-/-?/-.;
“Two-five numbering is part of 
the distance dialing program how 
being inltroduced across Canada and 
.the U.S., and 'the present expansion 
of tlie Blanshard ©t. telephone 
building is allied with this program”, 
'he-explained;' 'L'T-;;''/;-; ■/?■;,';,?
SWITCHBOARD
? f'More than $1,500,000 will be spent 
on the histallation of ah ' autorria'tic 1 
long-distance /switchboard? ih?^tlie 
new building addition? T^ switch­
board is designed for operatoi-s. to j 
ring any one of ? miUions 7 of tele­
phones in the North Anierican coh- 
tirient within a' few seconds.”/ ????
Over the past few morrths exten­
sive additions have lalso been made 
to the dial-switching equipment in 
tlie telephone office at a cost ex­
ceeding $400,000. These additions 
provide Taoilities to cope with the 
steady demand for new and higher 
grades of service. During tlie, past 
yoai- the company filled more than 
1,000 applications for higher grade
include the placing of cable and 
diSti'ibution wire in ithe Gordon 
Head and Cordova Bay areas of the 
Albion exchange. Total cost of this 
work is approxunately $45,000 and is 
mainly designed to reduce the num­
ber of subscribers on many multi­
party lines. It is scheduled to be / 
completed by tlie end of the montli. 
UNDER'WAY '
In Sidney and Keating prepara- . 
tions for the coming dial service axe 
now unher way, with good progress / 
reported on the construction of the 
two buildings which will house Tthe 
automatic equipment. ? ? ;
Mr. Mallott finl^ed his general ; 
summary; by pointing out that the 
company’s expansion program was 
creating a considei-able aihount of 
work foi- numerous trades in the 
■city?■'-/.,?■?./.?. '?:-??'-/
?TWO/?'NIGHTS Earnholi- 
wfjnrtj pA’V ■day money v;W 11M ■ r aYv ;;■!while-ser- 
Tiies. and Thurs. vihg with 
? The Canadian Scottish! 
;?APPLY;;'---? Airport? DriU^Ha!!.;'
: ' ' SANDS - ■ ' 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Plione 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C, 3-7511
of sea’vdce in the Victoria area alone,.
/ Notice of Intention to Apply.? / 7
:?!,!'?!?';' '!?to'! Lease, Land'; ?., ■''■;'■?
In Land Recording/District of7yic-7 ;;;; 
toria' and , situate Tsehum (Shoal) / 
Harbour on the easterly side 'of Lot ?
9 Plan 2809; STOtiohs: 18, 'Ranges?2; 
and 3 east North Saahidh District.;?,
Take notice/ that I, Stanley Ed-?; ;/ 
ward Clark; of Patricia Bay /High- / 







? Kxpert Piiiiitinir and 
Derorutliig
Weller ltd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call bel’oro 8 a.m. or after 0 p.m,
Fl.l'‘,C:’,rilH)AL •— B.MHO
Elecli’ical Conti'aclinfr
Malntoumeo - A)terai.ion.s 
'Pixtiire,^
' — ■E/d.lmate.kFi'Ce 7— ; ;
R. J. McLELLAN












Oiov > Oldk - Ctulillac
1957 FORD Custom l-Door 
Heater, signals, one
Al............. ........................
1957 MONARCH Richelieu 
V8 Hardtop. Rnhlo, 
,'iutomaLlc, power brake.s, pov/cr 
steering, Now.....................,$3895
10,56 FORD Gustomllne 4-Do<n’. 
Ileator, V8, One owner, ’’.ru- 
itonu. Radio. At.......... .....$2195
1060 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Sedan. 
uMr eond., signals, VO, automa­
tic. Reg. $2,205, Only..,..,„$1995
1950 FOR.n cu.sitom Tudoi', V8, air 
cond„ signals, At only....$1805
TOASTMISTRESSES 
DESSERT ME£TIS«G
Mr! Mallett also said that work: 
now in progress on the elimination 
of code ringing on some 8,000 party 
line telephones in ithe city would 
be completed by early spring. In 
the futuro those subscribers affected 
will hear only their own ring, and 
not the rings of othera on itlie sanm 
line. The job, is a lengthy one 
since every one of the 8,000 tele- 
phono Instrumenits 'Ms to be 
dmngnd,^
Other projects being carried out
















» Body and I'cnder UrpiilrH
0 Franu’' and IVUitI AHijn-
mnnl' '
0 Car Palidlng 
• Car Upltolstrry and Top 
llrpati'H
“No Job 'rcio Tiarge'or
- Bmall'’. , ,■? ■
Moouiiv’s
937 view ,St. 3-1117 .

















!>:) DR 80TO Flri'doino 
, FtiUy eiiiiipped ......... ,,.,,.,$]80ri
i)2 .FUNTIAe.XXt
Ufldio and rieat^n*........$1005
.52 Binc,K StipM’ Sedan........$1395
52 FORD 'a-Ton Panel, Only....$895
51 ,ail.KV. .«"Df>ov, UlUy . . .........
.10 Hlil SOTO Sediin with riu'lln nnd 
hcdier,.:; Now only.,.... ........
' 'Many More .to Chmeic From 7
IlEADQUARTICllS 
foi' the .EirioHt: in 
HOME APEldANQEB
and television
Swart* Bay «d, - Sidney * «2«VV
Islnntl Crnft Woodworliers 
1217.SIXTH .ST., SIDN'EV













' ^ (h-vT/njllote Sorvir-o
l^’anilitidH for All TypoH 
of Homo Apiilianco.H 
and TV
"All the Colons of the Rainbow" 
wa.s the theme u,scd by lon.slmls- 
ti'c.s.s Mii’.s, Jejui Patlor.son to weivve 
the varied .subjecL.s of t.ho .sponkor 
Into an intcro.stlng pattern, when 
the Sidney TV.)a.stinl,strc.s,s Club luVld 
ll.s do.sH(!rt meeting la.st 7’linr.sday 
at the Sidney Hotel. 7 ?
Mrs. Doris Ruslv gave an, 
Improinptu Kiweeh on "Hand.s," 
M.i’.s. Lavender a prepared fipeeeli on 
.'Prl<le," and Mi’.s, Doi’a Pon.sford 
an linprompUi talk on "What 
ToM.stmi.strea.s Chib Ila.s Done for 
M,o,"; ; ■'■:■?■'-?.,,■
.Speneh timing wrus cnvi’led out by 
Mr. Olui’k, and the critic wa.s Ml.s.s 
Muriel McEwnn.
The "Don't.s of Public apisaklng." 
isn nimi.'dng .skit, /wii.s i.u'e.sm).ted by 
a paiiel lioadi'd by Mra, Olivo ICer, 
who then demon.straUid ; the teeh- 
nlriue.s of 'o, iiorfoot addrefiH, /will) a 
ins'pnred .speech on "GralliiUlo.'’ , .
M'enibern of the iiimeV luchulcd 
Mi’is, Cilles, ' M'l'ff. Ilurrauiihs.? and 
Miss I'l jhu'i'ough.s, Evaluator for 
the inceting 'waa Ml.s.s Florene.o 
.■iloiivll, with: language evlilc and 
liai'llauientiirian, Mr.s, Myra V'aiv- 
wood, (ixiilalntng tlie procodiu’c and 
vnlue of eon.sti'uclive crlllfllsu), 
.MHHITUS Ol.Ult GUEBTH ■
Gue.st.s and members of the 
Arbiilii.s Club were eelled upon Viy 
foi')lc mistress Mr.s, Ka.y 
Aldi’i'd to give an (iiXtt.'iuiWKim/ous 
•speech on an Imatduary trip.
The Ai’hutu.'i Club exi)re,‘i,sed pride 
III .lU'W, ,'.a;>t(;i; i.lttb, ^ and
amua'ineed jilan.s for lls oi'naniga- 
(iloii. A pro tern tsvceutlve for the 
Sidney ehib : was/ elected; to n/arry
me., itm e<o,HW , in ,iOi
ils charter, Mr.s. p.tarcipbi'rg was 
elected president; Mrs, F, tsuddalvy 
■ eeretuvy nnd ’Mr!'., M, Tutte trea-
s'lirer!' -'
Next .meeting of the HIdney club 
will he held on Tu«.sday,T,'Yb, 4, at 
Sidney Itolel.
NEW SERVICE 
TO EUROPE - 
ANNOUNCED
A now cla.s.s of .service (rnabling 
morn nnd more Canndlan.s to e)i,|oy
the ' ad van tn gc.s of tra u.s-iAtla) itlc 
air travel, will .soon bo made nvall4 
able by n/'rans-Oanada Air ILlnos. 
’rho fiU'o.s will bo the lowo.st offered 
to Troliuid', SooUahd, .EnKlatid uud 
'Weatern Eiu’oi>o.' ^ ; • /
Beginning; Aiu’ll 1, TCA will lu- 
troduco an economy cla.ss norvlco 
at fare.s; .some 20 per cent lower than 
tout'lsl-cla.s,s fiU’e.s. !P.or csamjilo, a. 
lia.ssengei’ will; be ' itblo io fly from 
MV)ntrenl to rrolanrt for 7 ,$222, or 
from Montreal to I,ondon, Engla’i'u), 
,fo,r.'.$2't7,-.., .- V-':-.
W. Gordon Wbod? vloo-preskleut) 
of/-‘Maloft; ibr, TOA,: ; said : "Tlio 
'■introduction (,>f thin lusw , losv-ctnt 
trau.'tpoi'.ialloii will open :np a now, 
ma I'ket for polonUal trails-Atlantic; 
travel Tlie :si)oeiI: of 'aircraft,: ito-i 
gotnor, with the chenpoi' farea, will 
pei'inlt moi'o Chmadlari.s . to take 
advinitago of an Inospeu.slvo traiin-' 
Atlaiiile holiday," ' ’
I'kioaomy-ela.s.s piifoumgerK, along 
with Ihofio In tljo deluxe end tunrlnt 
comp'iu’tniout.s, will be flyliig. In 
.Suiau' a (Joustella.tionn, now being 
Jlitej '.vitli w(.','illie!^ i',^(divr tmU; wing- 
tip fuel tanks,
lease of the! tollowlng dejsorlbod 7 
lands':.'- ??:■/?.'', ??;:.';...?'-.'? ? /'v'■ ?-/?.„,:?
Commeiiclng at a post planted on. 
the High-’Wniter: Mark distant 2370 ;/ 
feot appioxlmately on a bearing of ; 
N58“ E 'from the south-east corner? ;t; 
of Lot 4, Plan 2809, Sebtloixs 18, 
Rimgos 2 and 3 East, Nontl) Saanich !, 
N25° "W for 170 feet approximately: 7: 
thwioo on a bearing of N70" E for 200 , 
feet approximately; thence oh a beaa*; 
feet approximately; thence on a bear­
ing of S10° E for 1180 feet appi'oxl- 
mntoly; thenVio on a bearing of S82®
W for 150 feet approximately: thence 
noi'therly following the Illgh-'Water 
Mark for 1530 feet appixixlinatoly. 7, 
(Beaulngo are roforred lapproxlmato-7/ 
ly to True North), and conUilnlng 
Eight acres, more or leas, for the 
puipo.se of pursuing my business of 
Boat Building and Marina.
STANliEY EDWARD CLARK.







(Jouti'ibullons III the 1958 HoiU't 
Fnud cahi’iialmv may If made nt
hnnlf In UaillUta dlll’illff
1 February.. ■:?,
Adjourned Again
j’.i.mml .uljmii imuml of i, chaigc 
tn Biilt'iey ll.C.M.T'l'cbnrt'took plnci) 
oil BiiUirday .when .Wayne L. Snow, 
of, .Biii’naby; aj'jpeimut tor a second
r.' j. iffitkL,.
ehargedwith gaining loagmiw under 
fab.e,7Prelenccn,,'"?' ■ ■'; ' ■? :
He will nppenr on eVbruary 1, ■ 
dorivictcd 'of lnto,v,li’rnli:m. Ttonitld 
Paul, W'(!.st BitaJdch, W’a.s fined $10 
with CO,Hts of $10 wl'ien he :appein'ad 
in crmri cm Monday mo'i'nlng. 
Showing the :slKn.‘; of fighting, ho 
admitted’ to veftpon.'dblUty for/’tt 
dlsturb.anee on Saturday night at 
Brcatwootl, ■when he w'lvs involviKl 
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GREENHOUGH HEADS LEGION
AFTER SUCCESSFUL YEAR
B. C. Greenhough is 'the new 
president of the Salt Spring Island 
Branch No. 92, Canadian Legion, 
following his election by acclama­
tion at the annual meeting of the 
branch held Januai-y 13 in Ganges. 
He succeeds W. F. Thorburn, who 
served two terms as chief execu­
tive officer.
J. B. Sturdy was elected first 
vice-president, and G. S. Humph-1 
reys second vice-president. Also 
named by acclamation was H. 
Loosmore as sergeant-at-arms. Ap­
pointment of a secretary-treasurer 
will be made later.
Members of the branch’s new 
executive council are W. F. Thor-
Fuifom
Mrs. F. Grant .spent the week-end 
visiting relations and friends in 
Viotoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Roddis were visitors 
to Victori.a. last week.
Miss B. Hamilton' was the guest 
speaker at the service on Sunday 
at the Victoria Spiritual Church.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Geldreich, of 
Cloverdale, B.C.. and their two sons, 
Ten-y and Randy, Avere guests of 
Mrs. G. Robinson last week. Mr. 
Geldreich is with the R.CJM.P. 
detachment at Cloverdale.
Earl Kaye was an overnight 
patient in the Lady Minto Hospital 
at Ganges last week.
, Ml’S. A. Bennett has her little 
grand - daughter, Faye Bennett, 
staying Avith her for a few days. 
Faye is recovering froni having had 
her tonsils out recently.
'Mffs. Verabeby, Avho came out 
: from Hungary last year and is 
living in the old Akerman residence 
■with her family, is a patient in the 
Lady Minto Hospital. ’
Ronnie Lee has taken a, position 
with the Shell Oil: station at 
Ganges. The Fulford Garage will 
be closed after, many years opera­
tion by Mir. Leet : ■ •
bm-n, A. R. Layard, J. c. Smith, 
A. P. L. Cart-wright, A. W. Barber, 
S. R. Gibbs, A. Wolfe-Milner, F. A. 
E. Morris and D. G. Crofton. 
GOOD YEAR
W. F. Thorburn, retiring presi­
dent, and J. R. Sturdy, the retir­
ing secretai’y, a-eponted that the 
branch had had a successful year 
Avith member-ship showing an in­
crease over 1956. The secretary- 
itreasurer declared that the branch, 
for its size, Avas as strong as any 
in British Columbia’. Rehabilitation 
of the Legion Hall in Ganges Avas 
completed during the year with 
laying of neAV tile flooring.
The annual financial i-eport was 
presented by A. M. J. Field, the 
retiring treasurer. Much assistance 
Avas given to needy veterans dui-ing 
the year.




Mrs. E, J. Aslilee, 
Giinces 153
MAYNE
Mrs. Stanley Gibson is getting 
along nicely in the Lady Minto 
Hospital, and is e.xpected home at 
the beginning of next Aveek.
Returning from Victoria On the 
Cy Peck last Monday Avere Mr. and 
'Ml’S. F. Bennett, Mrs. W. Morson, 
Mrs. E. Odbej-g, Mrs. HoAvard, Mi-, 
and Ml’S. Geo. Maynard and Mrs. 
M. Kline.
SOMETHING IN THE EYE 
' Do not rub the eye Avhen. you feel 
something has lodged in it. Close 
the eye and gently pull the eyelid 
free of the ball; frequently the 
tears AvilT wash out . the speck. If 
this does not Avork, look in the mir-i 
ror and see: if you can detect the 
speck Avith the other eye; if so, re-i 
move it with the corner of a clean 
handkerchief. If none of these 
remedies work, apply a: cloth Avet 
Avith boric acid solution and go to 
a doctor, at once.
; DRs.; wLKffi; johnsoN' ■ ^:
GULF ISLANE) MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY^PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
9.30''to T0,'a.m."
i A -: Warm:i WeicomeV: A waits’4 Yout at'
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
: If you are remaining overnight, you -will enj oy 
the quiet accommodatioh.lat feasonable fates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch dr Dinner.; :
PHONE 4-7151 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
Mrs. Walter Stone, Vancouver, is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. C. Kings­
bury, Ganges.
Miss Muriel Harrington, Vesuvius 
Bay, is spending a month in Vic­
toria, at the Cathay Apartments.
A large B.C. Power truck from 
Duncan is on Salt Spring at the 
present time, being used to extend 
the lines in the FernAA'ood area. It 
is expected that Uie work Avill be 
completed Avithin Lavo Aveeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hougan 
entei’tained at a no-host party in 
the Wnite Elephant Cafe, Gange.s, 
at New Year’s. Dancing Avas en­
joyed and a buffet supper serA'cd. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Chubb, Mr. and Mrs. F. Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Day. Mr. and Airs. 
W. Eagles, Mr. and Mrs. D. Good­
man, Mrs, Galbraith, Air. and Mrs. 
W. Hobday. Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack- 
son, Air. and Mrs. E. Kaye. MrsvE. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. J. Netterficld, 
Mrs. F. Howard. Air. and Mrs. A. 
Taylor, ACss Joan Dutton. Na­
naimo; Percy Jones, R. Eagles, L. 
Goodman and Keith Wilson.
< M iss Kathlen Devine, Van- 
couvei-, spent a three-Aveek visit 
Avith her mother, Mrs. Isabelle 
Devine, Ganges, recently.
Jack Hayes, of California, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Lois 
Hayes and relatives on Salt Spring.
Eric Springford, Vancouver, is 
spending a month on Salt Spring.
Mrs. C. Springford returned to 
her home at St. Mary Lake after 
■attending the christening of her 
granddaughter in Duncan.
Mk. and Airs, Donald Corbett, 
West Vancouver, visited their 
father-in-laAV, Lieut.-Col. Des Crof­
ton, in Ganges, last Aveek-iend, to 
see Mrs. Crofton, who is very ill in 
Lady Alinto, Hospital. ,
Salt; Spring Island A n g 1 i c a n 
Church men are pla,nning to hold a 
■bean supper in the parish hall at 
Ganges, this Saturday nigh -t, 
February 1, for the purpose of 
raising funds. to go : toward the im­
provements at present under way, in 
.the halh; kitchen;;;,' : ;
; Air. and Mrs. ■C. Mellish have re- 
•■turned to; their home at Vesuvius 
after an extended ;holiday in Cali- 
Tornia.';";-' '
; LAC Ian WellSi from the R.C.A.F. 
;at ; 'Cold:; La.kh ; Northern ,:; Alberta, 
paid a ;surprise;-visit to his parents, 
Air,:;, and Alrsi;; Doug : : Wells, at; 
;Gariges. LI^C Wells leaves.,for,:Cold; 
Lake: oh; Friday, . after nearly ;,;tAvb 
weeksiat-hoihe:--;;;
: The gift of‘hnl; artificial heart-i; 
lung; machine; to the University;; of 
; British Columbia medical school, by 
membeiAs ;bf the B.C. Heart Foimda- 
tion, has made possible in B.C. thei 
most advanced type; of modem 
open-heart surgery. ; - ;
Salt Spring P.T.A. 
Sees R.C.M.P. Film
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Parent-Teachers 
Association Avas held in the home 
economics room of the .school at 
Ganges on January 20, Avith Mrs. 
Alary Fellowes presiding, and 44 
members present.
The treasurer’s report sliowed a 
working balance of $226.30.
Discussion about a centennial 
celebration for the annual May fair, 
usually held the first A\-eek of May 
by the P.T.A., Avas held. Avith Airs. 
J. Green and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee 
asked to look into tills matter.
A number of reports were heard, 
including: membership, by Mrs. J. 
G'albr.aith; program. Airs, Des- 
Marais: dental clinic, Mrs. M. 
White; holiday theatre production, 
Miss Mouat; Christmas treats, Mrs, 
Galbraith, and Boxing Day dance, 
Mrs. M. Sober. Convener.s were 
accorded a vote of thanks for their 
successful Avork.
Airs. Victor Sholes iias consented 
to work on the annual garden com­
petition, and she will be as.?isted in 
the school by Mrs. Gwen Burge. 
Fulford P.T.A., noAv disbanded, will 
be contacted in regard to their cups 
ii.sed in former garden competi­
tions.
The pennant for most parents 
attending the meeting Avent to Mrs. 
DeAIacedo’s grade two. The pro­
gram following the business meeting- 
proved most interesting, as the 
R.C.M.P. film, taken in Rockcliffe, 
near OttaAva, of the famous musical 
ride, had been procured by; Const. 
R. Dodds. , The film was in full 
color and also showed the famous 
R.C.M.P. band Avhich supplied .the 
music continuously throughout the 
intricate ride.
NORTH PENDEi
Harry Georgeson has returned 
home from Victoria, where he has 
been a patient m the Veterans’ 
Hospital.
All-, -and -Mrs. Mac Reynolds, and 
Stephen, have returned to the 
island after a few days spent in 
Victoria last Aveek.
Mrs. W. L. Shirley left by plane 
for Tacoma on Wednesday, to 
attend the funeral of her brother- 
in-law, DeAvey Hoyt, Avho passed 
away in that city on Tuesday.
Elmer Boworman was an Alberni 
vlsitoi- from Thursday to Monday, 
guest of his brother. Art BoAverman, 
and family.
Capt. A. Phelps has relumed to 
Victoria after a holiday .spent at 
his Armadale home.
Eric Grimmer, and ^smnll son, of 
Campbell River, vi.sitcd with his 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. N. N. 
Gi-imnier, for a few days last Aveek.
Mrs. A. Keiller returned Tuesday 
after attending the performance of 
“Ice Capades” in Vancouver.





Mr. and Mrs. Alan Steward spent 
last week-end: in Vancouver. Ac­
companied by their daughter, Sallie, 
they attended: Icecapades Avhile 
■there.;.'
Airs.: R. Graham, of Vancouver, 
is: visiting her son and daughter- 
in-law, Air. and Mrs. W. - Graham, 
and family. ; :
: Mr. and; Airs. H. Anderson visited 
their daughter in; Vancouver■ last 
;week. ;
■ fThe ;first;;' shipment of ; lumber 
from O. Gamer’smill has been sent 
to Vancouver. There' -were: 13,000 
■board; feet in the shipment.. ; :
-i. AIiss Ethel- Clarkson :was;ih Van-: 
ebuver: on -businesshast wetek;
; Mr. and Mrs. :D. A. Ncav toured 
part of ;Vancouvhr: Island' in.:their 
ca-r last week-end.:;..;;;;;
Those; travelhng ;to;^
Monday-:,;were;:; Air.;;;and : Airs: - H. 
Harris,. ;';;AIr;; ,;;-arid; Airs:;; W.-‘ ;r; 
■Brackett; J a ck Robinson a nd :B ob 
'Hepburn.; j;;
Mrs.: H.:, Fedderson, of; Vancouvei-, 
visited, her ;;home ; on;; the island 
recently,'...:
Jack Kingsmill ha.s returned 
home frorh a visit to-Vancouver. .
Miss Margaret Boyd,; of Vancou­
ver, i.s a gue.st at Farm House; Inn.
Mr. 'arid Mrs. J. D. Moore have 
returned home after spending the 
holidays in Seattle and Portland. 
They Avere accompanied homo hy 
their niece, Miss Janet Aalton,; of 
Vancouver.;;
M.r.s, A. B. Jones, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her son and claughter- 
in-laAV, ivir, and Airs. J. F. Jones.
■ Don Gillls lia.s, returned . home 
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The scorchingly personal story 
of lives and longings Avhen the 
battle is far away.
COMING SOON: Elvis Presley in 
“LOVING YOU” ; .
MEMORIAL BOOKS 
GIVEN TO SCHOOL
A simple ceremony took place at 
Galiano School on Monday, Jan. 
20, when 42 books purchased 
with the proceeds of the Myrtle 
Bambrick Memorial Fund', were 
dedicated as a gift to the school 
children of the island.
E. J. Bambrick, in addressing the 
children and a number of his
L@W-C@SI HOME
At Pender island
One bedi-opm,:: kitchenette,:; 
; living room, and bathroom, 
Avith'-half-aore; Iht.:
.... I
Feofuring NO DOWN PAYMENT
liiKlit up until, 9,00 p.iu. Friday, Janunry 3iHt . . . you can choose 
L’he furs of your droania from our fine selection of quality pelts. 
With No Down Payment!"
GHooao your new furs heforo FebruaiT and save 
: ; each'purchase is h by the famous RATON Guarantee:
Goods Satisfactory or Money lliefunded’’.
HtooihI Floor, Phone Zcullh (1100
nn,
eMows
Choose From Our Large 
Selection of ^ ^ ^
Fashion-Right Styles
Mod(h'u J'Ci’i’iOnullzed tsy.io iiii» i>.
porUini to the fashion picture today. f'
Find today’s slyhni combined with most |
rrmrqent''; n)h.-irM;i]' ''iTqv,qcc:,,'nt,U^A;TOJ'rS.t’-L-''';-“.-.-'./F’-t-v'-'-l
h,' V,U Vi. :V ' .is '■■■ ui''.-.., ''^1^ ' ‘For eomiileie optienl service
u,s,.rv.a'; : con'vrnirnt': (vuRurr -."■'
OR BUDGRTV I’LAN ACCOUNT
Telephone for Your Appomlmenl Todny!
IhlTON'B—Oihloal Dcitnrlnirni, Fourth Floor, Zrnlth (1100
Christian Science
Servloo.s hold in the Board Room 
in Mabon Hull, Ganges, 
evev,v Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All llenrtlly WcTcoine —•
We have low-cosit homesV and 
property available. A one-hour 
•13-mJle trip from SAvai-tz Bay 
or Sidney (Vancouver Island) 
brings you to Pender Island. 
Daily -service by the Gulf Island 
Ferry !Co. is made at Hope Bay 
■and -Pont' Washington,: Van­
couver is conhected by: Coast 
Perry Ltd. 4 days a Aveek and a 
new 20-car feri-y Avhen launched 
this .spring will have -a daily 
service.: ;
Electricity, Improved telephone 
and -rural mail doliveries arc 
available, Television reception 
is porfeot, Population approxi- 
inatoly 400 Avlith school oittend- 
-ance about 30.
Climate Is the best on the coast 
with rainfall about 14 that of 
Vancouver,
Accommddaitlon can be made 








:RE A L ESTATE; AND; INSURANCE' 
Phone.Cangea,52 and 54 Ganges, B.C.
Wo arc gciiirod to Horvo the rapidly-incrGmlinff 
population of Salt Spriip? iHland, which will 
bo furtluir Htimulatod by the now oxpanding, 
;'F,on'y'.SorvIc(jR.
visiting on the island -Avith Mr, Geo. 
Baxter, after a few weeks holiday 
in California.
Mirs. J. MacIsaacs arrived Thurs­
day to visit Avith her grandmother, 
Mrs. Ethel Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. W. White returned 
on Thursday, after several Aveeks in 
Vancouver.
Miss Joanne Beech spent the 
week-end on the i.sland Avith her 
p.arents, Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech.
sister’s friends, spoke of one of her 
last wishes before her untimely 
death several -months ago, that 
instead of floral tributes at her 
passing, the money be used to pur­
chase books for a library at the 
school which she had attended in 
childhood. He also expressed the 
hope that the dooks be put to good 
use.
The principal, Mi-s. H. Shopland, 
stressed to the childi-en the 
unselfishness of Miss Bambrick in 
thinking of them at such a time.
After the children -wei-e dis­
missed, the teachers, Mrs. Shop- 
land and Mrs. S. Smith, served tea 
to the guests. Those present in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zala, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J Bambrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Hume, Mr.s. A. E. Scoones, 
Mrs. Patterson and H. Shopland. .
I95S ceuil m iE¥iSi0i
For Gisif SsMmdss
Ass&ssmesti Bmirmi
NOTIOE is hereby given that the Court of Revision 
under the provisions of the “Assessment Equaliza­
tion Act” respecting the 1958 Provincial Assessment 
Roll for the Gulf Islands Assessment District Avill 
'be held as follows:
For property within School District No. 64 (Salt­
spring) at Ganges, B.C., on Wednesday, February 
12, 1958, at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon in the 
Legion Hall.
Dated at Ganges, B.C., this 22nd day of January, 
1958.
H. E. ALDER,





EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957 
Subject to change without notice.
Lv.-
'TUESDAY" :
-Vancouver ..;..L.:...... 8.00 aan. . Lv.—Saturha; 2.30 p:m.
1148 W. Georgia ; Lv.-^—Ganges 5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston ................ 8.45 a.m. : Lv.—-Port Washington.... 6.30 p.m.
Lv.---Galiahb ....A.........:.;.11.30 a.m. -:' Lv.-^ pan.
:Lv.-Mayne;island ..„...;12.00noom^ , ^
Lv.—Port ’Washington..:. 1.00 pan. ^ ^r.—Vancouver ;:.„::;..v:;:..10.55 pm: 
Lv.—nope Bay:;2.00 p,m.: 1148:W. Georgia -
THURSDAY
9.06 aim.Lv.—Vancou-ver
1148 W. Georgia. 
Lv.-nteveston; 9.45 a.m.
Lv.—maliano ;Island ......12.25 p.m.
Lv?—Mayne Island 12.56 p.m. 
Lv.—Port Washington.... 1.40 p.m.
Ar:—Ganges 2.45 p.m.
-h Ly.—Gangesi4.45 p.m.: 
;; Lv.-^Pprt; Washington;;.4 5.45 pan;; 
nv.':—Mayne Island 6.25 pan)
Lv.—Galiano Island ...„. 6.55 pan. 
Ai-.—Steveston 9.25 pan.
Ar.—Vancouver .4:.’;.;..„.).10;10 pan. 
L ;: ; 4 1148: W.'-Georgia. q : ■;
SATURDAY
8J30 a.m.Lv.—Vancouver
1148 W. Georgia ; ^
Lv :—Steveston 9.15 a.m.
Lv.—-Galiano  ...... .12.00 noon
Lv.—May he Island .....:...:12.30 pan. 
Lv.—Port Washington;:.. 1.30 p.m. 
Lv.—Saturna  2.30 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay h...:.........; 3.00 pan.
; Lv.—Ganges 5.30 pan.
Lv.—Port Washington.... 6.30 p.m.




INFORMATION: VANCOUVER - MAiine 4481
COMI mmB LiMilED
M wMRNMaaor 
wi reoviNCE or'DRnisii coiukdia
POUND DISTRICT ACT
WHEREAS )iot.lce hn.s been duly given of the Inilentlon to 
constitute a.s a Poiiml Dtstrict, ccntaln land on Salt Spring Island, 
wliilcli may be nioi’C particularly de.scvibed ius follOAA'S! Coinmonc- 
ing at (the .st)uth-on,sl'. corner ol Section 14, Range 0 East, North 
Dlvi.slon, .Salt SimS.ng Mand Dlstrlot, being a point on the 
wc.stei'ly hlgh-Avnter mark of Oange.s Harbour on Uio wmtcrly 
shore of Salt Spring 'Island; thence westerly along itho soutVierly 
bouiularles of Seotion 14, r-tango 0 East, Range 5 Ea.st and Range 
4 Ea.st.lo tlio south-Avest corner of said Seotion 14, Range 4 East; 
thence ivortliovly along the we.storly bounclarloa of SeeiMon.s 14, 15, 
1(5 and 17 of .said Range 4 East to -the north-wost corner of said 
Section 17; thence wo.stej'ly and northerly along t.he .southerly 
and we.sierly houndai'le.s of Lot 24 to the .soutli-east corner dr 
lliot 25; thence \vi’.st-erly along the southerly houndarleu of Ijo1« 
26, 2li, 27, 211 a lid 1H)(U> the soutli-wast corner of .said Uit 30, hdng 
a point on tJie easterly liigh-water mark of Satwinn Narmwfi on 
Ithe Ave.sterly shore ot aforosald .‘:ln-lt Spring Lsland; ■l.henco in a 
genenil northerly dlreetlon along the hlgil’i-Avivtnr nutrk oh the 
said westerly shore of Sah. Biirlng I.sland to the .south-west 
corner of Section II, Range 2 West; tilVeiice easterly and northerly 
along lh(5 wniitiherly and easterly houndarlcs of ‘snid Seol.lon n 
Range 2 Wo.st 'lo tlio northerly limit of Vo.siiviu.s Bay Road' 
thence westerly along ithe said northerly Itnilt of Vetmvlufi Bay 
: Road l.o -tlio south-ea-st coi’nei’ of l,iOt 8, atx.M4on 6, Range 3 ■Weat 
lus showji on P-l-an 4767 on file In I4ie Land HeglstrYOffico Vlo* 
toria; thence noithorly along the easterly boundarv‘c)i: said lot «
: Plan 4767 to the noitVi-east corner thereof; thenco’Avoiitoi'lv along 
tlio iiort-herly iMiimdarlett of Lots (I, 7. II. 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 'of snid 
Plan 4757'to t(ho north-Aveat coi'ner of said Ijot 1, helng a point on 
l-ho c-asterly limit of Ruck Bay Road; -thence northerly along the 
said ensterly lljntt of Duck Bay Road lo (he right bank of nuck 
Creek; lllumce In a gejicral wreterly dlreotlon along the "mild 
viglvt, hank of Duck ai'eek to 4;he aforesaid -hlgh-watm' mark on 
the we.sterly sJiore id’ .Sa-lit Spring island; iilienee in a general 
uoi’tluniy, caKtorly mid wniidierly dlvoctlon along t,ha fm-l(l' hlah- 
wate-r nvaric on the wesiwly, nnrilierly nnd en-nterlv .shores of Bpi-lng Island lo Ihe aforesafil sout-ii-east corn S 0 Seotion 14 
Range fl Riot, helng the, point of conmumcemoiit;
AND WIl'EREAB ohjoctlnnii to the constitution of such ph)-
Hvlorl' ■po.>ie<t iNiund Diairlcl. have hoen I’ccordetl;
'I’MEliKPaRI'] NOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that -the mntorlt v ol the proprielors of land wll-hln the ahovi>d‘,w 
iimst, wllhin thirty daya from the po.s|ing and ml'hllnl m 
tlila, nolfce, forwfuxl to it-ho .Minlsl.er 'ol Agriculture thefr polKlo'n 
.n 'hr foiiu required L;, OecEui, 5 uf ibi,: fsiaiui iii.Hi-rjci AeV', or 
otherwise such proposed Pound Di.strict wfll not be erinsUtmcd
' NEWTON P,"STEAOY.;,''
Depanmem of Agrlcnliure, - .Mhil.dw of Agriculture. 
Vtcifn’ia,:B,C,,.,.;
■' . De(;i-mher'''9]sl,' 1057;. ■'
NOTE: Tlie word, "jn’epriet.or“ In ihe ’'Pound DEirtot Act-’’ mean.s
any liolder or oceiiplor of irttid tnahM'Avhnlever lemne nr
, any Kuiu'rjntcmclenl. ovenieer. .servant, or other pevwn 
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Annual reports of the congrega­
tions of Salt Sprisg Island United 
Ohin-ches were heard in the church 
as G-anges, on January 21, following
a bean supper prepared and served 
by the A.O.TjS. in the church base­
ment hall. Ambitious plans under 
way for improvement of the hall
THE EULE MSEANMS
li!!!!l!!!!!i!!!l!!l!!!!!l||jj|!!!!!!l!ll
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
inDAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capable hands-r-Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour ...





^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided







On till mail, always include
® Year name and return address tn 
upper left comer.
® Name of person to whosa jroo ara 
writing.
@ Street address, rural route num. 
ber, or post oiHce bos number.






In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26^ 1958
m:
M V. GEO. S. PEARSON

























Vertical Clearance 12; Feet : 







Lv. Swartz Bay 




include installation of adequate 
facilities in the way of stoves, 
steam tables and sinks, for the 
serving of dinners.
About 70 members and adherents 
enjoyed the dinner and afterwards 
attended the annual meeting in the 
Sunday school hall, with Rev. C. G. 
MacKenzie presiding.
The year 1957 saw the original 
debt on the church paid off.
Now slate of officers includes 
Miss Olive Mouat, secretary: W. M. 
Mouat, treasurer; Mrs. C. Mouat, 
organist; Stanley Wagg, auditor; 
W. M. Mouat, Presbytery represen­
tative. the board of stew.ards in­
cludes Howard Barker, W. Brigden, 
Keith Brown, J. Cat to, Walter Lutli, 
W. M. Mouat, Miss O. Mouat, E. 
Parsons, F. H. A. Reid. N. Vodden 
and C. J. Zenkie.
New members lo the .sc.ssion were 
J. Catto, F. H. A. Reid and P. Pyatt.
An enjoyable program followed 
Uie meeting, with Mr. and Mrs. Irl 
Bradley rendering two vocal ducts, 
Miss Beth Reid played piano .solos, 
Mr. Noakes. accompanied on the 
piano by Mrs. Noake.s, . sang, and 
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie gave three 
of his own poems.
FINANCIALLY SOUND 
Tile treasurer's report presented 
by W. M. Mouat, showed the total 
expenses far the year of 1957 to be 
$4,413.61. with total receipts for the 
same period being $5,144.30, and the
balance in the bank ,$609.70............ .
The report from the session, by 
E. Pansons, secretary, .shewed that 
because of the ilbioss of the pastor. 
Rev. P. Forster, the pulpit was 
supplied for the first half of the 
year by laymen and Jim Manley, a 
student minister from UB.C.
The Rev. C. G. MacKenzie was 
inducted on August 2, tho.se 
officiating being Rev. Wm. Buck-- 
ingham. Rev, J. G. Bombas and 
Rev. M. Golightly.
Mrs. A. T. Hardwicke, Sunday 
school supenintendent, left the 
island during, the year, with Miss 
Olive Mouat taking on that res­
ponsibility. Mr., Parson sexpressed 
grateful thanks for Hie faithful 
service rendered by Mrs. C. Mouat,. 
organist, and Mrs. J. R. Browme, 
choir leader. , ,
TThe A.O.TT.S., energetic men’s 
club of the church, have as then- 
chief project, the improvement of 
the church basement. The 20 mein- ; 
hem meet every second Wednesday 
.evening, of Ure month, ii-t 
V Jmaior: Fisherman: Club>bbasts T2, 
enthusiastic members: . Attendance.: 
is. 100%; fee ;is; five; cents ja ;week;i 
they enjoy: ;woo:dwork; and ping:: 
piong. ”At: . Christmas they;: provided 
■a tree^ ahd sppnsoredtfilms .;for:-the 
■Sunday school :party.
, Annual report . of the women’s 
as.sociation showed a membership of 
20 and yearly receipts of more than 
$500. : Activities, included .food stalls, 
gladioli show; bi-ead-baking contest, 
Tha.hksgivihg ; diiuier,: and : annual 
.fall, sale.'.
The Evening Circle reported a 
very busy year, and a profitable
SATURNA
After visiting in Sidney for two 
weeks, J. Liberto returned to Sa- 
•turna this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harw'ood have been 
spending a short visit at Random 
Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar and two sons 
have returned to Saturna after 
holidaying at Nanaimo.
From his lovely garden.s at Sa- 
turna Island, Albert Vetterly tra-
to Vancouver on a 
W'ith 5,000 lovely
one. The membersliip has increased 
and average attendance at meetings 
W'as 18. Major projects wore 
catering to four dinners, a golden 
W'odding anniversary, a midnight 
luncheon, beside yearly events such 
as the pancake tea, .sale of Easter 
baskets, and tea at the W.A. .sale.
The Explorers' annual report 
showed a membership of ten, under 
the leadership of Mr.s. Irl Bradley. 
a.ssi.sted by Miss Coline Mouat. A 
miscellaneous sale in November 
realized more than $40 for Mm 
group.
The Burgoyne United Church 
Women’s Association sliowed a 
membership of 16. During the year, 
eight meetings w'cre held, two mis- 
cellaneoiis sales, and talent money 
is raised at each meeting. A new' 
pulpit and communion table have 
been installed in the church, and 
also wiring for electricity.
Ganges Sunday school ha.s 65 cn 
■the roll call and eight teacher.s. 
Mention was made of the w'ork 
done by Jim Manley with the older 
pupils, the Sunday school; picnics 
at MCr. and Mrs. E. Parson’s beach. 
Rally Day sei'vice, white gifts, and 
the Christmas party.
C.G.I.T. ACTIVITIES
Mrs. J. R. Browns, leader of the 
C.G.I.TT. group, reported a mem- 
■bership of 17, with 30 -meetings held 
during the year. From January to 
May the girls had the following pro­
jects; mission study about South- 
East Asia;.: health: .project; Bible 
studi' called “Disciples”; service at 
Chamber of Commerce dinners; 
camp reunion project when nine 
Victoria girls w'ere entertained for 
a weekend and saw colored slides 
by Dr. Lambert; land themotlier 
and daughter banquet. W'hich closed 
:the spring, session. ..
From October to December, the 
first nine mieetings,: were ' almtost: 
entirely devoted to junior first aid 
: instruction :: and ;; eight; members 
' passed the; St.: J;ohn’s; Ambulance 
lexaminatioh:' The group ; succeeded; 
in; wihnmg their chevrons, 'and four 
^members: helped' wiihythetag: day 
'lor ;'''the:':'blmd:,
: Three: senior ; girls; attended; the 
provincial conference at; Vancouver y 
hr February, and six girls: attended 
■the Geor-ge Pringle; Campi in July. 
On. Easter- Sunday, 1957, the group 
became the new church choiiv w’ith 
surplices which were made b.v the 
Evening Circle. Pinal 'activity of 
the year .was the participation in 




'Barrie Middlekauff, Billie and 
Miss Betty Money arrived to spend 
the week-end W'ith their families.
Mrs. G. Ruffle is on a visit to her 
sen and daughter at James Island. 
Mrs. R. Kay Ls accompanying her, 
but will return next day to Victoria.
Mrs. Ralph, Mrs. Warlow. Mr-. 
Warlow and E. Reid have been 
spending a day in Victoria.
The Women’s Service Club of Sa- 
turna met recently at the home of 
Mrs. Joan Ralph, Cairn Brae, When 
much future busine.ss was debated. 
Mrs. George Sargent w-a.s lea hos- 
te.s.s.
T. MacGowan was a recent visitor 
to Vancouver.
the direction of Mrs. A. J. Hep-^ 
burn, played host to high school 
students of the Salt Spruig School. 
Tills W'as one of the gayest and 
best attended of the school dances.
A great deal of tlie success of 
the evening w'tis due to the well 
planned program of many kinds 
of dances, prepared by Miss Su.san 
Alexander, and capably can-ied 
out by master of cei-emonies, Robert 
Dodds.
There were numerous prizes for 
the various dances and recorded 
music w'iis used.
Refreshments were in charge of 
Misses Kathleen Butt, iS n )b a )i
Alexander, Coline Mouat, Edith 
Ru.ssell and Crista Roberts.
Teachers attending the affair in­
cluded, Mi-s. Hepburn, Miles Ache- 
son, J. B. Poubister and J. Wick-i 
ens.
Wrens To Meet
Reunion of ex-Wrens will be held 
in Vancouver from August 22 to 24.
There will be an opportunity to 
meet naval friends, and renew 
friend-ships at a banquet, ci-uise, 
dinner and tea party. Husbands 
iuid children are also invited to 




Malioii Hall, Gangc.s, took on a 
cai-nivai appearance, w'iMi strcani- 
er.s and balloon.s, cii .Friday eve­
ning, Jan. 17, w'lion grade 10, under
Easy to make... and sure to 
please the fussiest appetite ! You’ll 
make them often ... these light 
tender buns with a ilelicate orange 
flavor. Tor finest results when you 
bake al home, alwaysdepend on 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!
\ OtcUige Blossom Bims
HEA^again-Js
^NATURE'S PATKWAV/|f V TO
NORMAL NATVRAL HEARING
Only ihe amazing new Acousticon 3-D 
Stereophonic Hearing Aid, scientifically 
corrects the hearing of both your ears, 
to give you hearing the way nature 
intended—Normal, Natural 3-D Hearing 
with concealment naver before oossiblel 
' ' \ FREE SHOWING . 
Acousticon Hearing Centre 
C. A. MELLISH 
Ganges, B.C.
Tuesday, Feb. 4th,
10 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
1 . Scald
Va cup milk 
Stir in
Vz cup granulated sugar 
iVa teaspoons salt 
Vs cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
Meantime, measure into bowl








Let stand 10 minutes,THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture and 
2 well-beaten bggs 




Please send FREE bboklol “Noftnal S-D 
Hearing for You Agoin."
Sift together and stir in 
2 cups once-sifted 
purpose flour 
Vs teaspoon ground mace 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in on additional
2 cups (about) once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3« Turn out dough on lightly- 
floured board. Knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place : in greased 
bowl. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
4, Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough; form each half into an 
8-inch roll. Cut each roll into 8 
equal pieces; form into smooth 
balls. Place in greased muffin 
pans. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
; Dip,.,
16 cubes of sugar 
; one at a time, into, ; , , 
a little prangeVjuice 
and press a cube into top of each ; 
bun. Bake in , a moderately ;; hot' 







Precious Cargo,». handle with care
^
M.V. CY PECK—Modern Coffee Bar on Board
- Vertical Clearance 9 Feet y j
Ganges — Galiano — Mayne — Saturna — I’cnder Islands -— SwiWrtz Bay
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
' mEDICAI. CLINIC ON FltlDAY, .TAN. .11 
Ft. Washlngibon, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunllffc’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
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home from the hospital? It was a great moment. You were 
determiiied notliing would ma r the happiness of the 
days ahead.
It is quite natural for the mature young man to think
seriously about the unforeseen ... to think about family
protection through life insuraiice. For family protection r
at low net cost.. . talk to a Mutual Life of Canada man.
' GLBUIMTrillALItIPE






































■A e.'vrt'ftiriterurni of Iho above rrlUHlulo wlirshow' lhiit: 
Traffitj/lroin, Pcriflor I.sland can Iravi:!: Ilirmiglv Oangos and connect, 
wll.h .Saif, Spring .Fevrlc.s elihor North or Soul.h every day nxcopl, 
Wednesday, ' -
Trafflo front Sni.urnn. Tfdand enn tfo likewise every day excepi; Wod- 
nt'Hdaya and Tlnirsdayn. ' ' ' ' . : ;
Tra fill! I'roii'i Clallano and Mayne Tslantl can do llkewiilo every day 
oxcepi, Monday.s and Wednesd.ay.s,
In regard .t,o bus servleo please phone THR VAN- 
UVRR. I.SLAND COACH ,LIN.1«Lat Victoria 3.] 177, h
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C.
Noloi Hhvo all Inorodloriti at 
room teni|)«i'alur«i,
Mootufft Into bow!0 itliuiluiilau 
SHt logethor ihon over 
tltotlnning
2 c, onco*i.ir»acl 
puMry flour 
or 1^41 e. onco-slfietl.
hll>purpt>tiia< flour 
2 Upi. Mri(jlc Oaklnn 
V I’owdor 
9 Va l»p, boldnn *otla 
y* Hp. «al»
1 Va c. oranulalod
Stir la until blnntlml 
1 c, matiliod flpo 
bonniin 
' ' ’/j'c.hnfik' 
then l)«ar 300 itrolmv or 
mln*. I»y hand or with ekfciiie 
mixer a) modiitmApeed,
Add . . ..
1 i$p, vunilla
2 unbonlen oggii
and liAKiCI 50 itroket or 1 min.
•umh
Twqidlilrd* fill muffin pnnti, 
.eillmr. qititiiud «At lined vviih 
ci.'p ' c'.'itif' .('..(ipcft, 'ktitn' ’n" 
itiodBroit'ly h'Sl oyf/ii, 375°, 
30 (ii S.Vm!n»,
Sprinkle hot rug eoket with « 
mixIuM* of .
2 ibept. Icing tugor
and ■'
’/•lip. (irouml
V k U 4 i u k U w I It
Yieltli about 30 cup cakoi.
You gel lltibfor, monv 
dollcioui baked gaotlv, : ■ 
with flnoondnlTtn MAGIf 
Rakino l‘’owr]er. MAGIC 
pi clods your olhur flrttV 
irujrodlonli. ., 
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VERNON A. RIDGWAY, C.T..y., 
1207 Dougins St.(i V»ctoritt,
A. 1171
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
PRUNING FRUIT TREES
On fine days from now .until 
early spring- fruit trees can be 
pruned. Mlany : trees in the area. are. 
not pruned : and they grow very
well. Trees do not need to be prun­
ed to grow properly. Pruning is 
just a convenience and a method 
of increasing fruit quality. Un­
pruned trees are difficult to spray
ASK TEACBEM
GBG each Wednesday at 10.15 p.m.
A series of Radio Programs on Education 
sponsored by the B.C. Provincial Educa­
tion Committee:
Jan. 29~“The Child’s First Six Years at School”.
D. B. MacKenzie, Assistant Superintendent of Van­
couver Schools.
Feb. 5—“The High School Program”.
I. P. Douglas, Principal, Now Westminster Senior 
High School.
Feb. 12—“Examinations, Report Cards and Promo­
tions”. ' ■ ' ,
Dr. S. A. Miller, Director of Research and Special 
Services, Vancouver School Board.
Feb. 19—“Character and Discipline”.
C. I. Taylor, Inspector of Schools, West Vancouver.
Feb. 26—“What Is a Good Teacher?”
Dean N. V. Scarfe, College of Education, U.B.C.
Mar. 5—“What Education Costs”.
J. A. Spragge, Executive Assistant, B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation.
Program Chairman—J. H. Hazelwood, Vancouver S’on Reporter. 
(This advertisement is placed by 'the 'B.C. Teachers’ Federation, 
1815 West Seventh Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C.).
and pick. T’ney produce numerous 
branches and consequently over­
bear with small poorly - colored 
apples. By pruning, ci-owding con-i 
ditions are removed and larger' 
apples are produced. Pruning al-' 
more liglrt into the tree and 
thus better color is achieved. A 
properly pruned tree is niucli easier 
to thin and pick than an unpruned 
tree.
The purpose of pruning is to 
regulate the shape of the tree and 
the fruit qu.ality. This should be 
done without too much cutting as 
pruning is a de-vitalizing operation. 
Heavily joruned trees are smaller 
than lightly pruned trees and light­
ly pruned trees grow more each 
year.
Applc.s and pears bear fruit 
chiefly on spurs from wood two 
years and older. These spurs will 
produce fruit for eight or 10 years. 
When pruning fruit trees the type 
of bearing must be considered. 
Peaches bear their fruit on one- 
year-old wood wood so a peach tree 
must be maintained in a vlrogou.s 
growing condition to produce fruit 
regularly. Sweet cherries are .some­
what like apples in that they gen­
erally bear fruit on spurs growing 
on wood one to four years old. .
In ma.ture apples, pears and cher­
ries, pruning consists of removing 
interfering branches and thinning 
out crowded areas. Excessive sucker 
growth should be removed. Unless 
growth is excessively long little 
heading back is recommended.
Winter squash is generally con­
sidered to be an easy commodity to 
store, but much depends upon fac­
tors such as variety, harvesting, 
condition, and temperature, humid­
ity and aeration in storage. An in-, 
teresting demonstration of the im­
portance of care in harvesting was 
no'ted this winter when a large 
number of squash were brought in
MRS. MITGHELL 
TO HEAD GUILD
Annual meeting of St. George’s 
Altar Guild was held in the parisii 
hall at Ganges, on Monday, Jan. 13.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes took 
the chair for the election of officers 
which resulted in the following- 
slate: president. Mrs. J. Mitchell; 
vice-president, Mrs. V. C. Best; 
secretary, Mr.s. W. Norton; trea­
surer, Mrs. S. Frost, and flower 
convener, Mrs. D. G. Crofton.
Annual reports were read by the 
secretar-y.
Preceding the election of officers 
the regular monthly meeting was 






Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bellniny 
were honored at a farewell dinner 
party by Gilbert Mouat. at the 
home of his parents Mr. and A-If-s. 
C. F. Mouat. Churchill Road. 
Ganges, on Sunday evening.
Ml’. Bellamy has been on the 
Bank of Montreal staff at Ganges 
and was transferred to the branch 
at Ro.ssland, leaving on Wednes­
day. Mrs, Bellamy has been em­
ployed by the Salt Spring Lands 
office.
Invited guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Bellamy, Mrs. I. B. Devine, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. J. Field, Mrs. 
G. A. Matthewson, Miss Elsy Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Pat Lee and 
Coline Mouat.
The "Mina C” biggest herring- 
packer on this coast has been 
docking at Ganges recently while 
herring have been plentiful in this 
vicinity.
Colin Wilson, of Vancouver, is 
skipper and there is a crew of 
seven aboard. At present the boat 
is working for the Co-op Reduc­
tion plant in Prince Rupert, and 
from October to March follows the 
seine boats up and down the coast.
The Mina. C carries a load of -100 
tons of herring, and at times also 
tows a barge carrying a similar 
load. The herring- are used for oil 
and various animal fexids and 
chicken meal.
During the summer menths the 
Mina. C goes freighter, and a few 
years ago she went to Ait.stralia 
with a load of dynamite.
SHOCKING
"The nation was shocked that 
23,000 Canadian lives were lost 
during the six years of World War 
II,’’ a B.C. Heart Foundation
speaker recalled recently. "But 
during the same six-year period,‘ 
more than 350,000 Canadians died V 
of heart and blood vessel diseases,’’ 
he pointed out.




And for your convenience, your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
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Magazine Subscriptions
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737 Haliburton Road 
2, Royal Oak, B.C.
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from the field during a wet spell. 
The fruits had a good deal of mud 
adhering to them, and most of 
them . W'ere promptly washed, dried 
and placed in storage. The re-; 
mainder, however, were stored . for 
a couple of months before being 
w'ashed. By this time a, consider­
able number of the squash in this 
lot had rotted whereas in the wyash- 
ed lot there was practically ho rot. 
Apparently conditions were: more 
suitable for rotting of the' muddy 
fruit even though they had been 
stored under the same conditions 





^Many people never seens to get a good 
; night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘neives’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system-^isturb^ 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well
et' and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
( better—^jind feel better. v ^ ^ 136
Pills'
SPUD'SUNDAES - ; ■
A new promotional scheme for 
selling potatoes is noted in a recent 
issue of the .American Vegetable- 
Grower. Tills is nothing .more nor 
less than featur.ing baked potatoes 
as Spud Sundaes, which .ta-ke their 
place along with hamburgers and 
hot . dogs 'in the refreshment con­
cession. This idea was tried; out'at 
a: high:; school football; game, in 
Louisville,: Kentucky, with; excellent 
-'results.; -'j'.'.'-
A lecture on body mechanics was 
held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
January 22, under the auspices of 
the St. John Ainbnlance Associa­
tion and the civil defence. Mr. 
Layard, chairman of the local ciwl 
defence, presided, and Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis introduced the speakers.
Mrs. Lillian Sinclair, divisional 
superintendent of St. John Denton 
Holmes division in Victoria, 
addressed the meeting. Mrs. Sin­
clair has -w'orked ivith St. Jolm 
Ambulance Association for the past 
16 years.
Nursing instructress for the even­
ing W'as Mrs. Christine MacLeod, 
w'ho W'as a graduate of Peimsyl- 
vania Hospital in Philadelphia. 
Mrs. MacLeod is now' on the staff 
at Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, and 
has spent two years w'orking for 
the St; John Ambulance. She and 
her husband, and family v/ere 
prisoners of the Japanese for three 
years in the phillipines. ;
Mrs. MacLeod lectured ; on body: 
mechanics, which is the new art of 
putting the strain of liftmg patients 
on the proper muscles, and, Mrs. 
Sinclair acted as her , patient f-pr. 
demonstrations. This .was followed 
by: local participants 'showing what 
-they, had : learned,with:
■ Ehiott:: the ' patient. I,;/
i British Columbia has :100,000 Cases 
faf : heart disease, , inchiding approxi- 
; mately .5.000 children.













Formerly located at 2116 Govern­
ment Street, Shaw Sheet Metal Ltd. 
are now located in a new, modern 





THE BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
(formerly Vancouver Breweries Ltd.)
arid
REPAIRS
bLACK LADEU LAGER DEER • RED CAP ALE 
UBC ‘DOHCMIAN LACCR deer • OLD COU^4TRY ALE . AX CREAM STOUT
S60SC
f Sporting Goods 
Pushing Tackle
this advertisement is not published or displayed by the





We will be very pleased to have 
our elionts and friends, and those 
who wish to rnake iiKpiiri'es, vi.sit 
ovii’ new plant and note the highly 
olliciunt .-^et-up wliicli i,s de.signeil 
to give you the finest in heating 
and sheet motsil .service, Informa­
tion is fivailable on the many t.vpe.s 









We pay the 
highest prem- 
iuni. Your old 
gold is worth














COMMERCIAL and: ^ '■ 
.'..RESIDENTIAL -HEAT- ' , 
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Office and Shhwroonis ^
X74!0 aoc/i; BAY AVB.






■ ■ 868 Wale#'.'Street' 
Victoria 
PMONF R.1464
Many clothes como out of tho 
dryer rofuly to fold and put 
jtway. Other articles are just 
damp enough to iron smoothly , 
and easily-no wet spots to alow
(icakr mmi for a (imnonstration 
of <in automatic, "
ototheH ftruer. 7l anvrn hnur>f
of wcarisfmrc irmm!}!
B.C.ISLECTBIC
V Gvoranieed /Good HoasAetp^l J
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THREE BILLIONS
Passing the three-billion-dollar
mark in resources for .the first time 
in its history, the Bank of Montreal
reports total assets, in its monthly 
I'eturn to the Minister of Finance 
for December 31, of $3,062,000,000. 
The figure compares with $2,910,- 
000,000 for December 31, 1956.
GET YOUR TICKETS
at BLANEY'S ™ NOW!
MATSON 
EASTER CRUISE 
To HAWAII from 
SEATTLE March 28
From $145 one way — reduced 
round trip rates.
B L A N E Y’S Travel Service
ABOARD THE 
LURLINE — PRIDE 
OF THE MATSON 
FLEET
Blaney’s is official 
booking office for all 
Matson cruises to 
Hawaii,, New Zealand, 
Australia, from 
San Francisco and 
Los Angeles.





BRING IN THE PIECES!
BROWNIES TO HOLD 
FLYING-UP CEREMONY
Modern Lens Grinding Plant 
on Premises
MAYCOCK OPTICAL DISPENSARY LTD.
1327 Broad Street at Johnson —- Victoria
Phone 4-7651
SO-'tf
Girl Guide Local Association held 
their annual meeting in the parish 
hall at St. George’s Church, Ganges, 
January 21, with Mrs. Mac Mouat 
being elected president, Mrs. W. H. 
Bradley, secretary, and Mrs. Mary 
Fellowes badge secretary.
Mrs. Dorotliy Hook presented her 
report on the Brownies, and noted 
that 24 of them had earned their 
Centennial Stars. The Guide report 
w-as given by Mrs. Re.x How’ard, 
showing that an e.xtra patool had 
now been formed, bringing the 
total to three patrols.
A flying-up ceremony i.s being 
planned for Februaiy 28, in Mahon 
Hall. This is the first in the 
centennial yea.r and Mrs. Phillips, 
district commissioner from Duncan, 
will be present. Church parade is 
scheduled for February 23.
Early in March, the local asso­
ciation plan their big rummage sale 
to be held in the Legion Hall, 
Ganges. Guide and Brownie par­
ents, and all those interested, can 
assist with this effort.
There was a good attendance at 
the meeting and eight new mem­
bers were welcomed. The local 
association will be in charge of 
refreshments on February 4, when 
Mrs. Hook has planned an enroll­
ment of new Brownies.
Kinsmen Address Parents 
On Mothers March On Polio
ALTAR LINEN TO 
BE PURCHASED





■SMMEZGmimM AT THE CROSSWALK ON YATES,— 734;: 
Telephones — 2-2822 ,y-,; '■2-471i;f
CALL IN AND SEE ONE OF OUR 
EXPERT TRAVEL ADVISERS
Mr. J. Featherstohe Mr. D. M. Millar i ; V
Mr. H.,Li Dawson ;:Mr. A.,Whittinghani
'’Mrs.’A., Moore;. '■*
TRA¥EL1NF@RMATI0N WITHOUT CHARGE
Miss, C. T. Motherwell was pre­
siding when the Vesuvius Circle met 
recently at the home; cf Mrs. T. 
Carlyle. Vesuvius Bay. There were 
19 present, including two new 
members. Mrs. R. Cook and Mrs. 
McDonald.
Treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $130.80. A letter was 
read from the principal of the 
Theological Cbllege, Vancouver, 
acknowledging the donation sent 
yearly by tire Cbcle for the library.
Airangements are being made for 
the purchase of linen to be made 
into a.-new altar cloth for St. 
Nicholas Hall. It was decided to 
hold the annual donation tea on 
March 5 at the home of Mrs.' 
Carlyle.
Tlext meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, at the home of 
Mrs. Cook in Vesuv’ius Bay. Follow­
ing the meeting, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. T. Carlyle and Miss
Muriel ^Harrington. :
District mothers wore called upon 
to march once again this year when, 
Sidney Kinsmen showed films and 
■addre.ssed the Sidney P.T.A. at the 
January meeting. Representing the 
club were Pat Morris and Chuck 
Tyler.
During the business session, Mrs.
J. D. Pearson, president, gave warm 
thanks to those who donated used 
baby clcthing. all of wliich ha.s been 
parcelled and sent to the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada at 
Ottawa.
Mrs. B. La.ssfolk, principal, men­
tioned during her report that as 
soon as conditions permit there 
would be a strip of blacktop laid at 
ihe north end of the school to be 
used for a play area in inclement 
weather and wet conditions else­
where on the grounds, and tliat it 
would be used for a parking area 
also when needed.
Members took part in a lively 
discussion on the cycling liabits of 
students generally, and Chuck 
Tyler stated in this regard the 
Kinsmen were planning an all-out 
safety campaign.
CHILDREN’S READING
Mrs, B. Seymour, program con­
vener. reported that guest speaker 
at the February meeting will be 
Mrs. B. Lort of the Public Library 
Commission, who will give interest­
ing aspects of children’s reading, 
with illustrations. P.T.A. Pounders 
are remembered in February each 
year and the sixth birthday of Sid­
ney Association will be celebrated 
with: the usual candlelit cake.
IVDrs. C. Dduma, health repre-l 
sentative, urged parents to take 
advantage of the dental health 
scheme and stated that parenthood) 
classes would be held by the public 
health nurse.
Introduced by Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. 
B. Lassfolk then took over the 
program and entranced the large 
audience with a vivid and colourful 
'account pf the trip to Em’ope 
enj oyed by her. husband and .her­
self during the 1957 summer vaca­
tion,^
quarters for all staff personnel are 
planned and erected at the same 
time as the scliool buildings. 
Education is more intensive, even 
though the school day is shorter 
and holiday periods longer.




will be in attendance 
WED. FEB. 5 
at Rest Haven Hospita 
PHONE 265 
for appointment.
— P.ATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
Mr® Looking 
For Th® Mom® ,Yom 
Ma3?® For' Smi®!
Ccsiitad Iheeii Ihroygli .a
For Member Firms 
Check the Yellow 
Pages of the Phone 
Directory
You explore the entire field of prospects wihen you make it a 
Multiple Listing. 'Place yom- property wltih 'the nieiniber fii-m of 
your dioice. Immediately 51 leading Real Estate firms are alerted. 
Their salesmen, their contacts, go to work for you. You place 
your property before more potential buyers, more prospects than ; 
:everpossible'before.-:■/■
See Your Realtor, or call
, ’The slogans of the T958 Canadian 
He^t Fund are ‘‘Help Ypui- Heart 
Funud Help: Your: Heart,” rand ‘‘For 
Every,He!avt :;Y(>U,-Love; Help, Your 
•Heart THihd.”
Mrs. Lassfolk had brought back 
hundreds; of "'pictures. ‘ illustrating 
every phase of: the trip, and these 
were passed around and much 
:appreciated;'';''V/',_;j:::::'^'
: ’FinlandrAvas the^; te of:,
the journey and Mrs’ Lassfolk iiad 
been .most interested: to obseiwe, the • 
educational; :: system as : cornpared 
with; their; owil a ;Teaching; is ; the' 
,mpsU;, honored : ; profession;:,; schools, 
■are first rate and excelleiit livina-
1216 BROAD STREET PHONE 2-2225
FOR : multiple;; LISTING SERVICE;
GORDON HULME
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 150 
Mothers will be canvassing the Saanich 
Peninsula to raise .$3,000 for B.C. CHILD 
CARE AND POLIO FUND.
Fundfl rnisod will finnneo tho 
child enro nnd polio ni- 
hnbilitnlion; ppogrnml
SpecinI projects Ruch n» re- 
Roarch into children’r nnd
; neurologicnl disenReBl
A mobile clinic for hhrd-of- 
henring children!
The BX. Poison Regislry!
Speech iherhpy clnaaea for 
=■;, children!'':
In 1957 the fund aided 175 
".children! ;
It will aid more in 1958-— 
■vyith your help!
No mnttci* what the handi­
cap may he the fund will
■'';holp*the child I;;';,;
There i» nothing more pito- 
ouii than a helpless cliild. 
Your donation will roliovo
a: 'hift''mi8oryi.';',;'':''''/'
They will be part of the anmiy of 20,000 
Motherjs throughout Britifth Columbia who 
will support this major drive ou behalf of 
some ehild ... PERHAPS VOUR CHILD 
. . . who is in need of special medical 
; attention.','.
DISTRICT P.T.A.»S . . . OVER 150 MOTHERS 
HAVE 'HELPED TO ^ STAGE; THIS ■ DRIVE!
Tmrgei im
Ml’S. G. AflamK 
Mrs, Alice Baldwin 
Mrs. J. V. Bell : ; 
Mrs, A. G. jOampbpll 
Mrs. N. A. Craddock 
M'I • U01’brbug’h '; 
Mi’S. 1*. Pitleysbn
,r: M rs.;,: CL: oiini a - 
Mrs^ R. L, Dunlop 
Mrs, J,: G. Erickson:




,: 'M rs. 'TL; ;R./:Loi!jhtbn:;':: 
M rs.\C.''J^ovar;
,::'''Mrs.;' ■M.;:;'Lii;whv::::v 
Mrs.: :W, ;;:'Mc A ibnoy..:::,,,
Mt
Mrs. ■:R.::ATat;iiows 
Mrs. G. Moorcliouso 
''.:;'Mrs.,„, R. ,;C>won 
Mrs, CL Robinson 
Mrs. T). Ruihvon 
Mrs. W, Stewart 
Mrs.': Wv',Todd.::,;;
Mrs, .1. Cl. Warden
J.'.:: \
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Free Passes For Theatre 
Are Listed By Kinsmen
Talent Show To Aid 
Deep Cove Project
Leaflets dropped in Saanich Peninsula coinnninities by Sidney Kins­
men Club last week bear a number. Holders of leaflets bearingr the follow­
ing numbers are entitled to a free pass on Saturday evening at the 
Gem Theatre: 3988, 3788, 4, 222, 503, 1755, 2943, 3313, 5781, 6066, 7077, 
8109, 9909, 313, 1708, 2500, 8787, 4378, 1200, 1250, 9198, 4876, 1234, 7080, 
5676, 3108, 9779, 15, 5432, 189, 8841, 1001, 1958, 2000, 3147, 4251, 8796, 8340, 
99. 428, 7676, 123, 2468, 4871, 5111, 6708, 7903, 9349, 2004, 6464.
Reports To Brentwood United 
Meeting Show Successful Year
. Annual meeting of the Brentwood 
United Church was held on Wed­





From FEB. 3 to FEB. 22
PHONE 216
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
ingham presided. There was a good 
attendance and great interest dis-i 
played in the various reports of 
the church’s activities.
A. Cuthbert gave a brief report 
for the session, which showed that 
19 new members had been received 
into the fellowship of the church 
and 19 children baptized.
Most challenging report was that 
of A. K. Buffam, the superinten-i 
dent of the Sunday school. He 
repwrted an enrolment of 65, with 
an average attendance of 45, and 
some progress made in the matter 
of equipment and facilities for 
Simday school work.
The report emphasized not what 
had been done, but what must be
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
’s S®iistruet!©n Servioe
Phone: Sidney 230 —
V l'" \
A T. E N T I N E S — , ■
Valentine Cards .......5c to $1.00
Valentine Cut-out Books.:..... ..10c to 25c
■ • Slip a Handkie in...........;.................. ....25c to $1.00
Mattfew. THE Gift SHOPPE Sidney.B.C.
:AN:'dPPdRTUNITY::TOHELP
Open your heart and hortie,to a city child who 
needs a change of scene. Many of our older boys 
'and girls flourish under new conditions of space, 
Tjealthy ; activity and interested parents. Phone 
^ : off ice . hours, or write Family &





::SHpRT OF; BEEFi^ 
Fpr Stew or Braising.
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED t ;
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.AtTRmKVRnncurr .rTiL'v^vnn*
-
ITS STAW)ARJ) PRODUCTS FOR
AUTO - FARM - MARINE
' :b^ boat
y . .Brentwood AND MARINE
Pull Marina Servico. 
Standard Marine 
Gas and Oils.
' Chevron International Ci-edlt 
Towing
‘ Service,
A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
A Complete Warehouse Stock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central and North'Saanich









A local talent .shew is to be held 
in St. Jahn’s Hall, Deep Cove, at 
7.30 p.m., .Saturday, Feb. 1.
Prcceed.s of the show are to go 
towards the community, park, 
which has been chosen as a centen­
nial project by the local committee, 
and towards which the provincial 
government has already agreed to 
provide fund,s.
The committee ha.s announced 
that public subscriptions, result of 
a rccencly-conducted canvass of 
the district, have brought the 
amount on hand to within $150 of 
the $2,000 objective.
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“SIDNEY’S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE”
Beacon Avenue Phone J Sidney 91
done in the immediate future if the 
church is to have an efficient Sun­
day school and adequate facilities 
for effective religious education,
Mr. Buffam outlined some abso­
lute essentials for 1958, and laid 
special emphasis on visual educa­
tion. He spoke of films and slides 
now available; this would involve 
■the purchase or loan of a projector. 
OFFERS PROJECTOR
One immediate result of this 
report w'-as that Capt. ; Paul 
Henderson, who was present at the 
meeting, offered the use of hLs 
projector.
The report of the Women’s Asso­
ciation was given by association 
president Mi-s. G. Bickford, record­
ing many activities and a successful 
I'-ear financially. Among the ex­
penditures, $200 was applied on the 
church, loan and $275 on the new' 
organ.
The report of the Evening Group 
of the W.A. was given by Mrs. G. 
Williscroft. Among"" their donations 
was the Christmas treat for the 
Simday school, also to the organ 
fund, and a good balance was 
carried over to 1958.
A. Vickers gave the report of the 
committee of stewards, which 
recorded various activities, among 
which were the beautification of 
the church grounds and .the laying 
of a concrete walk and steps at 
the entrance to the church. 
STEWARDS’ REPORT 
, H. Andrew presented the finan-. 
aal statement of .the, stewards. The 
general account showed,receipts for 
the yeai- were $2,068, plus a bank 
balahce of ;$402, /totalling $2,470. 
Expenditures were $2,140, leaving a 
bank;balance’Of $330. ;/
T^ building fund accountshowed 
receipts and the bank balance 
totaling $1,394L The expenditures 
wea’e $984, leaving a bank balance 
of:$4l0.'',7:„>';7::,:’,;7:"t.77 t;,',./'!.:/'/;:/'',:/' ;
7 'The, -meeting 7 approved j, / the■ 
appointment: of three' new members., 
tb: tbe ' eonunittee ; oftstewards,; G. 
Parkin,;. G.: Williscroft and Capt:^^^ 
Henderson.
, ;:ybteS7 of., thanksy were/ passed/tb' 
Mks. 'R., .Rbnsbn for /her' faithful 
services as organist, to ..y. Wood for
• -T-i T c- • • n ri nlA •' ' I-.';; - S 1 13 ' ibis/work as 'chairm^, bf the build-' 
ing committee, to H. ; Andrew for his 
: job ,as; ;treasurer,/ arid -tqj/M: 
Goodmanson for' his 'work as secre­
tary to the board, of stewards.
: Following the: business, the serv­
ing of refreshments brought .the 
meeting to a'close., /;
SHOWERS FOR NEW 
BRIDE MRS. PARKIN
/ Mrs: B, V. Lawton and Miss Irma 
Shelton were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower given In honor 
of Mrs. W. Parkin, nee Carolyn 
Jones, Second St.
On arrival, the bride and her 
mother, Nr.s.' Edna Jonc.s, received 
dainty corsages., Gifts .were pre- 
.sented in an artl.stically-decorated 
basket, and follo.wing the opening 
of many gaily-wrapped parcels, 
refre.shment.s were .served.
Invited gue.sts were Mosdames F. 
Pox, P. Young, R, Shelton, R. Mc­
Cormick. E, Doyotte. C, Woods. 
,W. Pushle, F. Musclow, N, Shanks, 
J, Pow, M. Walker, E.. Eng. W. 
okinnei, J, W. Suns, l.„ BowcoW, 
Eckland, H. Jones, J. Ciirnic, 
M. Shlllltto, W. Cook, R. Jones. 
F. Gilbert, R. Lar.scn, Mi.sses 
W. Hay, D. Downey, L, Woods; 
E. Nichols. B, /M.ltchell. S. Jones. 
R. Llne.s, W. Brown, R. Jacobson, 
Ethel Nichols nnd Shirley Anciov-i 
son,,
-SECOND SHOWER/,'..: 7/,-''/-
Mrs, R, N. M’nrtniari, Mr.s. A. 
Hopkins nml Mr.s, K, Wallace, all 
of Second St,, were cO"ho;ites.so,s n.t
Total
Average
Highest Mean Lowest 1957 44 Yearsdeg. deg. deg. deg. deg.
47.5 28.2 16.0 31.8 36.3
53.0 31.5 17.5 j 36.5 38.3
55.5 36.9 31.0 V 42.7 42.4















Precipitation sun Relative Humidity
o Average Average Averag'e
Snow 1957 44 Years 1957 44 Years 1957 llYeaa-'s
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SUMMARY OF YEAR'S WEATHER SHOWS 
















The weather for 1957 was char­
acterized by slightly below nonnal 
temperatures, rainfall, hours of 
sunshine, relative humidity and 
evaporation, reports the weather 
office of Saanichton Experimental 
Station.
The yearly mean temperature 
was 48.9‘’P. compared to 49.1'P. 
for the 44 year average. There 
were six months throughout the 
year with above normal 'mean 
monthly temperatures. The maxi-i 
mum mean temperature of 55.4'’ P. 
was . exactly the same as the long 
term average, while the minimum 
temperature of 42.5° P. was 1.7 de­
grees below the 44-year average. 
The high temperature of 81.0° F. 
was recorded on September 12, and 
the low temperature of 16.0° P. on 
January 24. Temperature-wise 1957 
was very close to the normal sea­
son with no marked extremes.
Total precipitation for 1957 was 
29.39 inches of which 27.42 inches 
fell as rain and 19.7 inches as
snow. The 44-year average preci­
pitation is 30,88 inches. There were 
no extremes of precipitation; above 
normal rainfall wa.s recorded in 
seven out of the 12 months.
SUNSHINE
The number of hours of bright 
sunshine were also slightly below 
nonnal avith a total of 2007.1 hours 
compared to the 44-year average of 
2065.5 hours. As with temperature, 
and precipitation, there were no 
gi'eat extremes in sunshine; in' 
seven montlis above normal sun- 
•slrine was recorded.
The relative humidity of 80.4 per 
cent was only 0.4 per cent below 
the 11-year average.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface, recorded daily for May 
1 to September 31 Inclusive, was 
17.74 inches compared to 18.97 
inches for the nine-yeaa- average. 
Above average evaporation was re­
corded in two out of the five 
months.
IN TEEN TOWN 
ON SATURDAY
North Saanich Teen-Town dance 
will be held on Saturday, Peb. 1, at 
8 p-m.
Parents of several of the teen­
agers have been requested to con­
tribute refreslnnents. This system 
has in the past proved very helpful 
in cutting the expenses of the dances 



















































































^ Archbishop Of B.C. 
To Come To Sidney
His Grace the Archbishop of B.C., 
the Most Rev. Hai'old Sexton, will 
visit Sidney next Sunday, Peb. 2, to 
conduct Confirmation seiwices at St. 
Andrew’s church.
The secrament is. to be admin-, 
istered to members of .the congrega­
tion in a service which will com­
mence at 7.30 p.m.
favorable
Generally speaking the season 
was very, favorable' from , an agri-; 
cultural standpoint. High produc­
tion was-obtained from cool sea­
son crops while ayerage yields W;ere 
recorded for; heat .loving' plants.' 7 
:: - Nearly/ normal/weather, v, during 
,March/and7’Aprii/facilitateri/early' 
planting,;:;;and7 'gernainatiori : : ari d 
growth /-were; excdlent., The rather 
dry May/was excellent Tor /harvest­
ing early'hay; ;crops ’'but ’curtailed 
’pasture;, growth -somewhat dueV;to 
drought. Under conditions of mar­
ginal management,, 1957 was a bad 
year! for; tulip Tire./Trie high tem­
peratures and relative; humidity in 
May favored the /development arid 
spread, of the Botrytis brgrinlsm.
June, July, ; and , August,, /with 
above average precipitation and 

















Continued from Page 2.
MORE ABOUT
: ;T.C.A.:
(Continued Prom Page One)
another shower held/ Thursday 
evening at the home of Mr.s. 
Martman, in honor of Mrs. Parkin, 
The bride, on arrival, was 
presenteci with a corsage, and 
following 7 the ,- opening of gifts 
which had been placed in a gaily- 
decorated bn,skot, g a m e s wore 
played. / / 7 ♦/
Prize winners -were Mrs. A. 
Butterick, Mrs/ M. Martirian and 
Mr.s. A. Clayton. Climaxing a ploa- 
.sant evening. refre.shmcnt.s wove 
.served,
Invited guests wore Me.sdamc.s 
A, Kiisch. MJIlcn, A, Buttorlek,
J. Carnlc, Cnrnlc Sr„ A. Hopkins,
K. Wallace, c. Doumn, M. Walker, 
A, Cormack, E. Slegg, H. Henne, 
M. Mnrtin.an, C. Plewc.s, IT. Stacey, 
R. Jono.s, A. Clayton nnd Ml,s,s 
Sltlrloy Jono.s,
oration, were ideal months/ for 
ci-op /production. Pasture, ; hay, 
fruit and cooi/ season vegetable 
yields were above average. Mriturity:
; of tomatoes and; cucumbers /was 
delayed so.mewhat ; hi July but 
normal / during August:/ The ; har- 
/vesting of second: crop Tiay was 
trickj' due ;to frequent -showers, 
/while ../late blight /“caused;'some, 
damage to /tomatoes ; and/ potatoes 
due; to above/ normal precipitation 
- during-ALUgust.';’/;-
7 ;September,,/;with / below:•:riormal 
rainfall and a.bove normal temper-; 
atures and sunshine, was ideal for 
ripening and harvesting high 
quality erdps. It was ideal for fall 
planting., ■'/''■
The harvesting of late cabbage; 
cauliflower arid Brussels sprouts 
was favored by mild temperatures 




, "ri for" ,
REAL GOOD 
STUFF
Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
increase of 19its history and an 
per cent from 1956:
Air freight traffic on TCA’s 
routes rose / during the year by 10 
per cent to approximately 13,160’,000 
ton miles and TCA continued its 
policy of providing cargo accommo-' 
dation on all scheduled flights in 
addition to a daily .trans-contmen- 
,tal; freight , service; using. ;::a]l-(cargo. 
North '.Stars/ capable /of 7 carrying 
nine tras 7 each. About, 2,610,000 
^Ptoss : ton 'miles .’were flown .for 
a slight increase: oyer the previous 
year.
Jay D. Champion of Divide Road 
Ganges, was a guest of his grand­
parents, Ml-, and Mrs. J. N. Cham-, 
pion. Third St., over the week-end 
■to meet his father, J. Dexter Cham­
pion of Hinton, Alta.
Re-opening of art classes under 
the direction of artist A. Pitts was 
on Tuesday, Jan. 21. Valuable in­
struction wa.5 received by those 
present and it is hoped that more 
will avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity to take advantage of such 
tuition.
Dick Gile. All Bay R,oad. is at 
Fort St. John where he is engaged, 
in geological-work.
Mrs. T. D. Gregg, of Alaska, has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
G. Godron, Ardmore Road. Mi-s. 
Gregg is studying at Bellingham, 
U.S.A., and on completion of her 
course, will return to Ardmore to 
visit her friends before leaving for 
home. '
Mi-s. Roy Bi-etriour, Sixth St., is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital. 
Her husband. Mr. Brethour, has re­
turned home from Ottawa where 
he attended ithe. Liberal convention.
'D".
The volume of mail traffic con-/ 
tinned its impressive growth, with 
almost 10,000,000 /ton riiiles being 
flown ; throughout the system, an, 






FIREPLACE ■BASKETS ' ;;;:/? , ;i
/Attractive—cut fuel'costs—gives more heat, /ideal Tor' burning 
wood; Pres-to-logs or coal. Size 22 in. x 14- in. ‘ Each..: ...i...$G.95
CAPITAL'IR0H-/&/METAIS;-LTD../:i^;:7
1832 Store Stl, Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
'0-
Summer White, Red, Pink and Blue
AQUARELLE STONE NECKLACES, EARRINGS, All Colors. 
CHARM IJRACELETS - CENTURY SAM LAPEL PINS 
..;.'/ SPOONS'/'and "CHARMS.'/,.■/'’'■
MARTIN’S
'rrciithnm Block, Sidney... Phone 243
BIRTHDAY..
A, E. Johnson, Mills Road 
bmted Ills (nth birthday on 






poured over trie hmi.se 
lii'ovo very effective as
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
/' ’ J»o©'/ xiCEiraaS''':;^
AII/cIok licences aro ronewiililo foi
Li con c 0 for Ma 1 o. d ok or
Licence for Fcnialc doK, $!L00.
nd8.
SI) 11 y (! (1 f e m a 1 e, $ 2.00.
All doK licenccs expired oil Uocernber 21, 1057,



















Downey Rond 7 - Deep Cove
FMione I Sidney 331M
POWSM OFF
SAANICH PENINSULA




approximotely 7,30 a.m. to npproximalely 9,00 ri m.
The area affected will be all of the Saanich 
Peninsula north of the south end of lionv(>r Lake, 
includiiiK 'lames Island, Sidney Isliind, CoiJKb 
Island, Coal Island and Knaiip Island, but with 
the exception of Cordova Bay, Elk hake area.
✓ -.
Wesh's FeaSas-es
From Our Lumber Yard
: 7 M
2 X 4 —Randonvlength, mill run.
''■'/■''."■'/"'(Hemlock)'
I X Hemlock» mill run
.........................................................
LU M B E R-—H A R D W A R E-~-P AI NTS-— MILL W 0 RK—IJ UILD E RS’ S U I* I* 1.1ES
. :1,, . . , . ;. SIOISI1.V, H.C,
■K^'.
